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Ab tract 
The purpo e of thi tud was to investigate the extent of col laborati e school cul ture in 
t\-\ O of I Ain Cycle Three chools .  The fir t school was a female school and the second 
one was a male choo!. The e two schools  are under the supervision of Abu Dhabi 
Educational ounc i l  ( DEC) in United Arab Emirate . They were part of 1 1  secondary 
cho I stud ied by Falouqa (20 1 3). he tudied the col laborat ive school culture in  these 
1 1  chools  using a questionnaire for data col lection . The quest ionnaire was used to 
measure the ix  compon nt of col laborati e school culture (CSC) as conceptual ized by 
Gruenert ( 2005) .  The results of the previous study showed that the col laborative school 
culture components were avai lable in Al Ain secondary schools to a good extent. 
Moreo er, the stud al 0 howed that one school cal led School M which is a male school 
scored the h ighe t on the CSC factors, whi le another school cal led School F ,  which is a 
female schooL scored the lowest. The problem of the cur ent study is to investigate the 
\- ide gap in col laborati ve school cu lture between these two schools  by col lect ing 
qual itative data. I nterv iews and observations were used to col lect  data for this study. The 
inter iew questions were divided i nto three sections. The first section i nc luded 
demographic infom1ation.  The second part included 29 questions, which measured the six 
C C components. The third part was a quest ion e l icit ing teachers' suggestions for 
improving the col laborat ive cul ture in  their schoo l .  The interview was conducted on 1 0  
teachers from each school .  The results of the study showed that the col laborative school 
culture components were avai lable in both schools  to a good extent; however, the female 
school had more col laborative school cu lture than the male school .  The findings of this 
study contradict the resul ts of the previous study. 
iii 
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hapter 1: In t rod uct ion 
The new wave of change in  the AE led to the creation of the bu Dhabi 
'ducation Counci l  (ADE ), to shift the AE education system from the tradit ional 
teaching t) Ie to t i es and beha iors that support col l aborative cultures. The UAE 
education ystem in large part is the outcome of local and international human 
xperiences and culture that x ist in the system. The existence of a large percentage of 
e. patriate teachers and admini strators in the UAE education system had led to pract ic ing 
the most common leader hip and administrative styles. 
This chapter wi l l  be composed of several sect ions which are background of the 
tudy, problem statement, guiding questions, significance of the study, scope of the study, 
l imitation of the study, and definition of telms. 
1 . 1  Backgro u n d  of t h e  t u dy 
The concept of cul ture was widely debated to the point that no single definition 
was reached. For example, culture was defined as "the col lect ive programming of the 
human mind that distinguishes the members of one human group fTom those of another" 
(Hofstede, 1 984 p. 2 1 ) . Campbe l l  ( 2000) defined culture as 'a complex web of 
information that a person learns, and which guides each person' s  actions, experiences, 
and perceptions"(p. 38 ) .  Banks ( 1 984, p.52 )  defined it as "the behavior, patterns, 
symbols, insti tutions, values, and other human made components of the society ' . 
Marshal l (2002) also defi ned i t  as 'consistent ways in which people experience, interpret, 
and respond to the world around" (p .  47) .  
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While none of the e definit ions did convey the fu l l  meaning of culture. there exist 
shared elements of culture among them. For example "patterns" from Banks' and 
"consi tent wa. s" from MarshaIrs mean the same thing . Other elements found in the 
defini tions were norms, values, behaviors, patterns, rituals and tradi tions. These terms 
define some aspect of culture; however culture i tsel f  is a much deeper concept . Further, 
a l l  of these components have in common the concepts of sharing, col laboration. and 
cooperat ion. For a group to be considered having a culture, these elements have to be 
pract iced by many members of the group in the same way and over a period of time. 
schoo l ' s  cul ture can be defmed as the patterns or consistent ways, traditions, 
bel ief , pol ic ies, and norn1S within a school that are shaped, enhanced, and maintained 
through the school principal and teachers (Short & Greer, 1 997) .  I t  should be noted that 
school cul ture in fluence how people in a certain school act and at the same t ime i s  
conditioned or go  erned by  their actions. For example, when a school adopts and accepts 
a hierarchal cul ture, you can find that most people refrain  from working together 
col laboratively ( Liethwood & Jantze, 1 990). Therefore, people become agents to preserve 
this culture of h ierarchy. 
A school with a col l aborat ive culhlre maintains the image of a "professional 
community," s imi l ar to the fields of law or medic ine .  In such an environment, teachers 
pursue a c lear, shared purpose, engage in col laborati e activity, and accept a col lective 
responsibi l i ty for student learning (Newman & Wehlage, 1 995) .  Deal and Peterson (1990) 
describe a col laborative school as a professional col laborat ive community. In this 
community. the school wi l l  have a c lear mission. Teachers wi l l  value the interchange of 
ideas with col l eagues. Strong values exist that support a safe and secure environment. 
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1 here are high expectation of e\ eryone. incl uding teachers. There is a trong. however 
not rigid leadership. This cul ture also encourage teacher to work col laborati\ ely with 
each other and with the admini tration to teach tudents, so they learn more ( Fu l l  an, 
1 993) .  
I n  fact, two distingui hed scholar . Darl ing-Hammond and Ful lan found that 
schools  based on col laborati e cultures produce students with higher achievement and 
higher k i l l s  than do tradit iona l ly organized chools  ( Darl ing-Hammond, 1 997) .  tudent 
achievement increa es substant ia l ly in choo ls with col laborative work cul tures that 
fo ter a professional learning community among teachers and other (Ful lan, 1 998) .  
Peterson and Deal (2002 ) argues that a culture that supports continuous inquiry 
and shared practices is posit ive for learning. Ful lan ( 1 993) asserts that col laborative 
school cul tures help teachers to work together and encourage them to learn from each 
other. I n  addition, col laborative school culture supports sustained professional 
development and provides needed time for teachers to develop instructional methods 
design curricular activit ies, and reflect (Cooper & Body, 1 994). Furthern10re, 
col l aborati e school cu l ture supports and emphasizes trust ing relationships between 
teachers and parents (Gruenert, 2005) .  
On the other hand, a co l laborative school cul ture can has significant posit ive 
effects on the development of the organization and the sati sfaction of i ts employees 
( Fu l lan & Hargreaves 1 99 1 ;  Joyce 1 990). 
Gruenert (2005) found a sign ificant re lat ionship between various factors of school 
culture, school c l imate, leadership, and student achievement in  a study of 8 1  schools. 
There was significant corre lation between school culture elements and student academic 
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rientati n, instruct ional management and student achievement In both math and 
language arts. 
F i ndings from highly successful middle Ie el schools  provided practical in ight 
into effect ive, coll aborative school cultures (Valentine. C lark, Hackmann. and Petzko. 
2004 ). Those schools share a number of characteristics such as: 
• Principal ' and teachers' practices are guided by common shared values and bel iefs 
• Principals and teachers viewed themsel es as col laborative leaders 
• Teachers were fu l fi l l ing school -wide roles as decision-makers 
• Commitment to tudent and adul t  learning was the focus of the schools 
chool structures, such as arrangement of students in c lassrooms, were driven by 
col l aborati ve culture 
• Principal s and teachers indicated that bui ld ing "relationships" among adults "vas a 
major factor in  creat ing their effective school cultures 
hared visions and goals are seen to be prerequisi tes for having a col laborative 
cul tu re .  Maslowski (200 1 ,  p. 5 )  stated that "A shared vision and shared goals  reflect a 
unity of purpose among the teaching staff of a school ;  that i s  l ike ly to result in  a 
consistency of pract ice toward col laborative school culture" .  
Col laborative culture was conceptual ized by Gruenert (2005) as  composed of six 
components which are col laborative leadership, teacher col laboration, professional 
development, unity of purpose, col l egial support, and leaming partnership. Col laborative 
leadership is seen in terms of a school leader communication with teachers and 
fac i l i tation of col laborative work among them. The second component, teacher 
col l aboration, was described by the extent teachers engage in dia logues about the subject 
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they teach. and plan and develop in  tructional material together. The third component. 
professional development, de cribed teachers' abi l i ty to work col laboratively to provide 
professional de elopment and share information they obtain from professional 
development activit ie with each other. The fourth component, col legial support, was 
explained as the degree to which teachers are wi l l i ngly able to work with other teachers. 
Unity of purpose, the fi fth component was interpreted as the extent to which the vision 
of school reflects the real meaning of col laborat ion and was supported by teachers and 
administration. The la t component, describes partnership with parents i n  l ight of teacher­
parent communication and the degree of trust and mutual expectations about student 
perf0n11ance. 
The l iterature has reported that the principal is  the most important element in a 
col laborati e school culture. The pri nc ipal i s  necessary to set change into motion to 
establ ish the culture of change and a leaming organization, and to provide the support 
and energy to maintain the change over t ime unti l it becomes a way of l i fe in  the schoo l .  
Over t ime, principal leadership wi l l  shape the school ,  posit ively or negatively. Valent ine 
et al . (2004, p. 1 1 2 )  found that "H igh-qual ity schools cannot exist without high-qual i ty 
leadership ". 
Pattems of leadership have been v iewed in different ways, rangmg from 
tradi t ional l eadership approaches to col laborat ive leadership approaches. A traditional 
l eadership approach typical ly accompanies a hierarchy that requires obedience to the 
orders of the principal . The principal  in  this framework is  highly directive and enforces 
hislher own personal views ( Luke, 2006). This approach is c losely s imi lar to the 
autocrat ic sty le of l eadership.  In an autocratic approach, the principal is the one who has 
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ful l  authority. Th i leadership pattern i s  sti l l  dominant in many schools ( room. 2003) .  
rhe tota l ly  opposite approach to this sty le of leader hip is  the democrat ic approach.  In  a 
democratic leadership approach, principal invol e the staff in decision making 
deyemi, 20 1 0). 
According to, Dufour, DuFour. and Eaker ( 2008), in  recent years, leadership 
style have shifted from the tradit ional rigid leadership style to sty les and behaviors that 
supp rt col laborat ive leadership such as dispersed leadership, distributive leadership, and 
transfornlat ional leadership. Dispersed leadership is a style of leadership that disperses 
r spon ib i l it ies to teachers and taff ( Bolden, Gos l ing, Marturano & Dennison, 2003) .  I n  
a tran fomlational leadership, the principal empowers a l l  school staff to  make decisions 
\ \ith the aim to i ncrease the staff commitment to the organization's purpose (Dufour et 
a1 . ,  2008). The distributed leadership sty le is  based on the idea that leadership pract ices 
are a re ul t  of communication of a l l  school staff (Spi l lane, 2005) .  
The conclusion can be that the three styles encourage staff to be leaders and 
decision makers. They a lso encourage principa ls  and staff to work together and 
col laborate. To app ly  such approaches, principals should col l aborate regularly and share 
ideas and values with teachers and staff. This is best achieved by developing posi t ive 
rel at ionships that make the interaction among staff effect ive (Bolden et a I . ,  2003 ) .  
According to ADEC teachers, the administrators and a l l  education stakeholders 
col laborate and work together. ADEC reform is transforming tradit ional ly managed 
schools i nto supportive col laborative cul tures supported by teamwork. According to 
ADEC's mission and vi sion (ADEC, n .d . ), col l aboration is one of the core values of 
ADEC. In the New School Model (NSM), school leaders are expected to support the idea 
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that they are responsible for bui lding a culture in which al l teachers reinforce po i tiye 
relationships in the chooL by encouraging teachers' col laboration (Abu Dhabi Education 
Counci l .  n .d .  a) .  DEC created training programs to prepare the principals for the ne\ \' 
leadership roles (Abu Dhabi Education Counc i l ,  n .d .  b) .  Pre ious to that. ADEC created 
an ini tiati e in 2006, the Public-Private Partnership program. chools which adopted 
such an in it iative had to change their cul ture to share ideas and work with the private 
company super ising the schools. Principals, company management, and teachers made 
shared decisions. Thi was one step to improve the qual i ty of leadership and the school 
and mo\'e it to'vvard shared l eader hip and col l aborative culture (Abu Dhabi Education 
ounc i], 20 1 1 ) . 
Moreover, ADEC implemented a leadership training program for school s  in order 
prepare them for the educat ion reform being lmdertaken. The program developed 
principals and ice principals in many areas such as understanding one's own leadership 
style, promoting teamwork, and developing high-qual ity teachers (Abu Dhabi Education 
Counci l ,  20 1 Oa) . In addi t ion, school l eaders have been trained in strategic leadership, 
l eadership styles, organizations and communities, and more specifical ly  in leading 
teaching and learning under ADEC's new educat ional model (ADEC n .d .) .  Fina l ly, 
ADEC implemented a scholarship progran1 cal led N IB RAS which al lows school leaders 
to get their Master 's  degree in school leadership to prepare future school leaders who wi l l  
bu i ld  col laborat ive schoo l cul tures (Abu Dhabi Education Connci l ,  20 1 0b). 
1.2 Statement  of the Problem 
I t  i s  very evident that a l l  stakeholders in  the ADEC educational system are being 
supported to help in  shift ing education from teaching to learning. This is very c lear from 
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the DE strategic plan (2009) and from DEC's ew School Model M). that 
school leadership  and o l l aborative school cul tures are key focu points. any efforts 
have been made to upgrade school admini  tration to meet global standards . s part of the 
implementat ion of the new M model ,  princ ipals, i ce principal, faculty leaders. and 
other staff leaders have been enrol l ing in  train ing sessions to meet ADEC's standards. 
Being driven by the fact that school leadership has direct impact on school 
col laborati e culture and teach ing and learn ing process, ADEC conducted a survey study 
on Abu Dhabi Pub l ic School Principals (ADEC. 2009a) . Although the findings have 
carried opt imist i c  in i t iat ives to enforcing a culture of col l aboration i n  Abu Dhabi schools, 
tradit ional leadership att itudes, practices, and actions of principals are sti l l  a barrier to 
bui ld ing col laborati ve chool cul tures. The study concluded that many principals l ack the 
necessary l eadershi p  ski l l s  that support col laborative cu lture and help  to enhance 
teachers' sat isfaction. 
The study mentioned a lso that some teachers l ack the ski l ls that support 
col laborat i ve culture. This was evident from princ ipals'  responses. I t  was fel t  that "a few" 
teachers in their schools were wi l l i ng to spend extra t ime to make their schools better, 
and many teachers were not \ i l l i ng to have leadersh ip roles .  I n  addi t ion, the principals 
fel t  that teachers in their schools did not set h igh standards for themselves. Even though 
this indicates that teachers do not want to col laborate, the fact remains that it would 
require ski l l fu l  leadership to create and encourage teachers to bui ld a collaborative 
culture. 
In  2009, ADEC conducted a survey of teachers in  Abu Dhabi govemment 
schools .  The results showed that teachers do not partic ipate i n  dec ision-making. It also 
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h w ed that parent v,ere � und unv" i l l ing t b 1m hed in  their chi ldren '  learning ( bu 
Dhabi [education ' unc i ! ,  2009b). 
In 20]3, Muna Fal uqa. a E rna ter tudent in the Educational Leader hip 
track underto k her the i n col laborative cho I culture in econdary ch 01 in 111. 
he u ed a descriptive mixed re earch method by col lecting data thr ugh a que tionnaire 
f closed and open que t ion . The qu tionnaire v a u ed to measure the si. comp nent 
of col lab rat ive chool culture ( C)  a conceptual ized by Gruenert (2005).  The e six 
component are col lab rat ive leader hip. teacher c l I aboration. and profe ional 
de\ elopment. unit} of purpose, col legial Upp0I 1. and learn ing partner hip. The 
que tionnair tudy wa onduct d on 1 1  econdar school. and \ va completed by 309 
teacher . 
The re u l t  of the stud showed that col laborative chool cul ture components 
were avai lable in  111 econdary school to  a good extent. The re ult  of the study 
h \ved that al l male school cored higher than the highe t female school . Moreover. 
the tud al 0 showed that one school cal led chool M " hich is a male chool scored the 
highe t on the C factors, whi le  another school cal led Sch 01 F which i a female 
chool cored the lowe t. chools  M mean score was 3 . 5 1 whi le chool F had a mean of 
2 . 59  out of 4 point on the Likert scale. 
The problem of this study is guided by the wide differences of these two chools 
111 implementing col laborative school cu lture. One chool seems to hay succe sfbl ly 
implemented C C factors. whi l e  the other eems to have fai led in  thi task. To the 
contrary of common knowledge, the female chools cored 100,ver than the male schools. a 
point that needed further investigation. I t  was al 0 evident from the previous two 
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Af)[� "s sun ey that the creation of this cul ture in the ' E  hool ha be n facmg 
some chal lenges and barrier . Ther fore, thi tud) aimed to ime tigate the e tw 
using a qual i tati\e research methodol g) . The aim of the tudy \,;a to reach a deeper 
understanding of the t,\-o cho I and to learn \\-hy they have di ffered v .. idel) in their 
implcmentation f col lab rative ch 01  cul ture. 
Thi tudy adopted the arne factor u ed b Falouqa (20 1 ") a driver to 
intcn ic\ que t ion t inve t igate the col laborative chool culture in both cho Is .  These 
\\cre Gruenert (2005 ) components of col l aborative school cul ture. Other characteri tics 
of c I laborat i ,  e ch 01 culture in high ly ucce ful chools as conceptualized by 
alent inc et al .  (2004) ,\-ere al u ed to pro ide a deeper understanding into the C of 
thc tw chools .  
1.3 Re earch Que t ion : 
Thi tudy was guided by the fol lo'v"ing re earch questions :  
1 .  Ho\,.: do s th col laborativ  school cul ture look l ike in  both of th male and 
fi male school ? 
2 .  How do the male and female school d i ffer i n  the ir  implementat ion o f  the 
col l aborati e chool cu lture? 
3 .  How can col laborat i e chool culture be  improved in  both of  the male and female 
chools? 
1 A ign ificance of the t u dy 
The increa ing global awarenes of the role of chool administrat ion and the 
importance of equipping them with the best research findings ha e led many countries, 
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inc l ud ing E. t f cus on the topic of educati nal leader hIp.  dmll11 trator are 
cncouraged to pro\ ide upp rt for creating a caring culture, col laborat l \ e culture. and a 
more relax ing and stre -free school em ironment. Therefore, the imp rtance of thi tud) 
IS c'\ ident, as it w i l l  contribute to cholarl) r earch on educational leader hip and 
c I lab rat ive cho I culture. I n  addit ion, thi qual i tative tudy wi l l  h lp chool principal 
understand their roles in leading chool toward po i t ive col laborati ve chool culture. The 
find ing of thi tud, are imp rtant for al l stakeholders, i nc luding DE pol icymaker in 
impro\ ing the col laborat i'\e chool cul ture. 
rhe 1110 t important signi ficance for thi study i to try to explain the wide 
di fference in col laborat ion betv"een tho e two chool by obtaining more detai led 
qual itat ive data by u ing the inter iew and chool ob ervat ions. 
1.5 cope of the tudy 
The study focu ed on two secondary chools in  l Ain .  Thi choice wa due to 
the fact that the e two chools \ ere pre iously among the II schools  studied by Falouqa 
(20 1 3 ) .  
The thematic cope of thi  tudy focu ed on the s ix components of col laborative 
sch 01 culture (C  C )  as conceptua l ized by Gruenert (2005), and the seven col laborative 
school culture characteri t ic a conceptua l ized b Valentine et a l .  ( 2004) in  their study 
of highly uccessful middle Ie el chools.  The Valent ine et a1 . themes v,,'ere used to add 
more cri teria to a sess the two schools ,  due to the qual i tati e nature of the study. 
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1.6 Limitation of the  tud) 
This is  a case tudy and it attempted to provide rich description of the two 
schools. Ho\vever, the comprehen i ene of the data depended on the atnow1t of time 
the re earcher wa a l lowed to spend in both schools at the time of data col lection. I t  
depended al 0 on the \ i l l ingne s of part ic ipants to share their opinions freely and 
hone t ly .  Whi le  the res archer tried her best to spend as much time as needed in  
in t  rviewing pat1ic ipants and observing the school culture, this was not an easy job and i t  
po ed orne chal lenges. Therefore, the findings present the status of CSC at the two 
chool when data w re col lected . The fact that the study was carried out only in two 
chools  of I i n  Cycle  Three government schoo ls meant that the findings should not be 
thought to reflect a l l  schools in AI  in  or schools  in  other UAE cities. 
1. 7 Definition of Terms 
Col laborat ive school cu l ture i s  a school environment created by a " leadership 
model that serves a the foundation for the coal i tion that fosters an ethic of empowerment 
i n  the organization and promotes mutual respect, trust, and innovative thinking" (Kezar, 
Carducci ,  & Contreras- McGavin, 2006, p .  8 1 ). I t  a lso includes members of the school 
community who work together effectively at1d are guided by a cornmon purpose. I n  this 
study, the CSC was assessed through whether principals valued teachers' ideas and 
i nvolved them in decision-making, according to the six components of CSC by Gruenert 
(2005) .  
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1.8 Orga niza tion of the  t udy 
hapter ne of the stud present the col laborat ive chool cul ture six component: 
introduces the even col l aborative chool cu l ture finding as conceptual ized by Valentine 
et a!. in the ir  tudy of highly succe fu l middle level schools;  states the problem of study 
and the guiding que t ion ; and ident ifie the significance, scope, l imitations and 
defin it i  n o [ tenns .  
hapter I I  present a l i terature review related to the issue addres ed in this study . 
The l i terature re"iew '"vi l l  be divided into ix  ections: the school culture, col l aborative 
ch 01 cu l ture, the importance of col laborat ive school culture, and obstacles to 
col laborat ive chool cul ture .  The fi fth section of this chapter wi l l  review the assessment 
of col laborative chool cu l ture using the six CSC factors as conceptual ized by Gruenert 
(2005) and the seven col laborative school cu l ture findings of Valentine et a1 . .  The sixth 
and seventh sections wi l l  be a rev iew of col laborative school cul ture in  terms of the 
gender variable ,  and col laborat ive school cu l ture in ADEC's schools. 
Chapter I I I  introduces the research design, instruments, val id i ty and rel iabi l ity, 
data col lection procedures, data analysis procedures, population and sample, ethical 
considerations. and l imitat ion and del imitation. 
Chapter IV wi l l  present the fi ndings of the study. The findings wi l l  be organized 
according to each C C factor. 
Chapter V i l l  be a d iscussion of the findings, and recommendations for 
improving both school s  co l laborat i ve school cu l tures, and recommendations for future 
re earch in this domain. 
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ha pter 2 :  Litera t u re Rev iew 
The purpo e f thi study \V a to inve t igate the col laborat ive c mponents of 
sch 01 cu l ture in t\\ O  go ernmental chools  in  in c i ty that showed wide d ifferences 
in implementing col laborati ve s hool cul ture ( Falouqa, 20 1 3 ) .  Thi s  chapter presents a 
l i terature revie"" for this tud . The out l ine of this re iew wi l l  be composed of se en 
ection . Fir t, a definit i  n of chool culture wi l l  be presented. This  is fol lowed by 
di  cu ing a defin i t i  n of o l l aborati e school culture. Then , the importance of 
co l labomti e chool cu l ture wi l l  d i  cussed in  detai ls .  The fourth section of this review 
wi l l  go through th ob tacles t creat ing col l aborative school cu lture.  The fifth section 
\\i l l  explore the s ix components that measure col l aborati ve school cu l ture . At the 
beginning of this sect ion, the rel at ionsh ip  betw'een Gruenert ' s  Factors and Valenti ne 's  
Characteristics of co l labomti e school cu l tu re wi l l  be  discussed. The rest of th i s  section 
wi l l  discu s Gruenert ' s  s ix-Factors. These components are col l aborati ve leadership, 
teacher co l laboration professional development, uni ty of purpose, col legial support, and 
learn ing partnership .  The s ixth sect ion wi l l  be a review of male and female educators' 
d i fferences in the i r  practice of col laborati ve cul ture in schools .  F inal ly,  the chapter 
d iscusses co l laborative  school cu l ture in ADEC's schools,  espec ia l ly  wi th the new reform 
rno ernent. 
2.1  chool C u lt u re 
A schoo l ' s  cu l ture i s  defined as the trad i tions, bel i efs. pol i c ies, and nornlS within 
a school that can be shaped, enhanced, and maintai ned through the schoo l ' s  princi pal and 
teacher-leaders ( Short & Greer, 1 997) . West-Burnharn ( 1 992) defined school cu lture as 
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the re ul t ing product of combining hared valu , bel iefs, priori t ie . expectation , and 
norm . DeRoche ( 1 987 )  tated that school culture i s  compo ed of atti tudes, behavior , and 
communication among teacher , administration, staff, and parent . Ful lan and Hargreaves 
argue that school cu l ture repre ents the "assumptions, atti tudes, behaviors, bel iefs, rituals, 
tradi t ion , expectat ion , knowledge, language, norms and all the other alues shared by 
the m mbers of the organization"{ l 99 L  p. 49) .  Antlu'opologi sts define culture as the 
custom of a group of people.  
I t  eems that the "nonTIs" e lement i s  expl ic i t  or impl ied 111 e ery definit ion of 
-chool cu l ture, and i t  ha huge effects on shaping and regulating school cul ture. The word 
"norm " reB rs to the "um ritten mles for how and what we do to act " (R ichardson, 1 999, 
p .  I ) .  tol l  and F ink ( 1 998 )  provide a 1 0-point framework of cu ltural norms in schools 
that comprise shared goals, responsi bi l ity for success, col legial i ty, continuous 
improvement l i felong learning, ri sk taking, support, mutual respect, openness, and 
celebrat ion.  
The importance of  norms comes from the fact that i t  i s  the hardest to change and 
that the most important job of school leaders is to change the exist ing school norms. At 
best, changes which are against the norms are d i fficult  to achieve and may take several 
years ( Fu l lan, 2007; McLeskey & Waldron, 2006) .  
The school cu lture norn1S d ictate in many terms how things happen i n  schools .  
We occasiona l l y  hear phrases such as "This  i s  the way we do things here" or "This i s  the 
way we conduct our c lasses." In these cases, "cul ture has been treated as a thing; separate 
from indiv iduals but with power, i nfluence, and even rights over people. It i s  outside 
people and does something to them" ( Musgrove, 1 982, p. 1 1 3 ) .  
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I n  one schooL a new teacher cannot expre s his/her views openly; he or he must 
respect other teacher \\ ho hay e been in the chool for many years. There i an unwritten 
ruleor nonn that dictate that new comers cannot fi t in unt i l  they have at least one or two 
year of e perience. In another schoo l ,  a student is tormented by his peers for studying in  
the weekend . In  y t another chool .  when a teacher e perience problems in  c lass 
management other t acher run for help, and at the same school when a tudent ha e 
d ifficul t  understand ing ome concept, other students run for he lp .  Al l  these examples 
i l l ustrate one thing: this is  our norms or "that is  the way we do things here . "  
E\ery chool ha it own distinct cu l ture. Some school cultures accept reforms, 
other are reform resistant. The school cul ture should be considered as a very important 
component in any discussion of school effectiveness or activities. Thus, an analysis of 
cho I cul ture is needed a the ini t ia l  step for any school reform ( Purkey & Smith, 1 985) .  
Each chool cu l ture has i t s  own elements, which are i ngrained very deeply i n  every 
member of the chool organization. I t  is essent ia l  to ident i fy the cultural  e lements within 
a chool ,  to provide information about i ts identity and flU1ctioning. These e lements 
consist of myths, stories, tradit ions habits, norms, behaviors, patterns, values, bel iefs, 
morals, ritual s, ceremonies, and tangib le and non-tangible cu l tural objects. Schools are 
dist inct and have unique tructured cultures. Each school has a different set of values. 
This type of structure has not been shaped over n ight; however, the historical patterns of 
i nteractions between its members had played a great deal in  shaping such a structure . The 
cul ture of each school drives the dai l y  functioning. The school culture either boosts or 
damages l earn ing. Stakeholders should be aware of their school cul ture to better 
understand the meaning of their day to day functions and how their school moves towards 
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c nti nuous improvement. The aln1 of interpreting a school cul ture i s  to understand 
meaning and J mb I a they hm e been created by the member of the cul ture ( chultz. 
1 994 ) .  
chool cul tures are genera l ly  resistant to  change. Unless a l l  stakeholders act 
eriou I; together to change their school cul ture, superfic ial innovations wi l l  be incapable 
of making much di fference. The fi r t step in culture change is to be aware of the existing 
eul ture and its problem . One important part of awareness is  to address the un-discussable 
IS ue r controversial and the un-touchable i ssues. These untouchables or un­
di cu able are thing that could be topics, behaviors, or even members of the school ,  
\\ hich are considered red- l ine. In  contrary to the meaning of the terms, these 
untouchable or undi cus abies are the most touched or d iscussed things by members of 
th schooL however not publ ica l ly ,  but private ly,  because of fear of consequences. 
There exi st at least four subcultures in any schoo l ,  such as student 's  culture, 
teacher 's  cul ture. nonteaching staff cu l tu re, and leadership culture. However, for the 
purpose of this thesis the teaching staff cu lture is considered. Hargreaves ( 1 994) 
ident ified four school teaching cul tures . The first one is cal led "Indiv idual ism". He 
described the c lassrooms in this type of cul ture as " egg-crates ' or "castles." In this type 
of school cu lture, autonomy prevai l s .  Teachers act in an isolated and insulated 
environment, and b lame and support are avoided. The second type of school culture is  
cal l ed "Co l laboration." Teachers pontaneously choose and volunteer to work together, 
without any external force. Forn1S of co l laboration include planning act ivi t ies together, 
sharing ideas and materials, mutual observat ion, and focused reflective enquiry. 
Col laborat ive school culture is  the subject of this thesis and wi l l  be discussed more in the 
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next t ion. The third t pe i cal led "Contrived ol legial it; " ,  where col laboration is 
impo ed form internal or external force , \\< ith fixed times and location set for 
col lab rat ion uch a meet ing and \ orkshop . In the fourth type which is cal led 
"Balkanizati on". I n  this t pe teachers are nei ther isolated nor they work a a whole-
chooL but the) o l laborate within smal ler groups. For example. sc ience teachers 
o l lab rate bet\\ een each other. 
2 .2  Col la borat iv e  School  C u lt u re 
A mentioned in  the pre ious sect ion, the second type of school cul ture, 
col laborat i v e school cul ture encourages school taff to share things voluntari ly .  Teachers 
pontan ou 11' choose and volunteer to 'Ii ork together. without any external force.  Alberta 
Educat ion ( 2006) and Peterson (_002) described col laborat ive school cul ture as a posi t ive 
and caring cul ture. This fOlm f school culture is essential for the success of the 
organization (Lei thwood et aI . ,  2006: Valent ine et aI . ,  2004) .  Col laborat ive school culture 
give a role for each staff, supports reciprocal relationships and obligations, and creates a 
balance between col laborat ive work and i ndividual  autonomy ( Sergiovanni ,  2004) .  I t  
takes great leaders t o  work with the staff, t o  encourage them t o  work together for 
common goals  of the schoo l .  Moreover, for col laborat ive school cultu re to work, a 
structure m ust be created. This structure" empowers teachers and administrators to work 
together to make the most important deci sions regard ing the educational experiences of 
their  students"(Tuming Point, 200 1 ,  p .  v) .  This  structure has two main components :  
shared leadership, and the creation of teacher teams. 
Peter and Waterman ( 1 982 )  as quoted in Kel ley ( 2008 ) reported that col laborative 
school cu lture ful fi l ls three basic human needs: control ,  meaning, and support. I t  results 
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In high m rale .  commi tment to teaching. and continuous professional development 
( Vv\.:i " 1 99 ) .  I t  strengthens the bonds between the school and other stakeholder of the 
school uch as fami l ies and c mmunity. and teachers become less isolated ( Dickerson & 
I Ie lm- te\ en , 20 1 1 ) . 
Ful lan ( l 999; 2007)  sugge ts that in order to de elop a col laborative school 
culture, rather than restructuring schools, or in it iating ne\ reforms, ' " re-culturing" is 
required . It i true that it take a great leader to ini tiate change, but at the same t ime if  the 
leaded taCf does not change their bel iefs and expectat ions, change cannot be 
implemented. To change a chool cul ture and create an in it iat ive such as a more inclusive 
choo ! .  educator must quest ion their  bel iefs about teaching and learning in  re lation to 
truggl ing tudents. Thi que tioning phase helps them learn and engage in a 
col laborat ive change process that results in  new values bel iefs, norms, and posi tive 
behaviors ( Fu l lan, 2007; McLeskey& Waldron, 2000, 2002a, 2006) .The outcomes of re­
cul turing are evident in new fonTIs of interaction and professional act ivit ies such as joint 
problem solv ing. data analysis and sharing, jo int deci sion making, and distribution of 
l eadership (McLeskey& Waldron, 2000; Walther-Thomas et a1 . .  2000). 
2 .3 I m portance of Col la bora t ive School C u l t u re 
Col laboration p lays an important role  i n  the school change process. Education 
l i terature and studies pro ide crucial  findings re lated to the vi ta l  role of col l aborat ion in  
the school change process. The studies expl ic i t ly describe school improvement 
experiences that deal with col l aborat ion in re lation to a range of educat ional change 
i ni t iat ives. One of these studied in i t iat ives is to develop inc l usive education for students 
with disabi l it ies (F i sher &Frey, 2003; Fisher et a I . ,  2000; McLeskey &Waldron, 2000; 
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Wal lace et aI . ,  2002 ; \J el ler & c Le key. 2000) .  A second studied ini tiati\'e was to 
Impr \ e  tudent l i teracy using team ( Richard on. 1 996: !n .... in & Farr. 200-+) .  I n  yet 
an ther tudi d ini tiative, profes ional l i terature tudied the increase of student 
a hie ement through col laborat ive teacher leaming and professional development 
( EngleI1& Tarrant, 1 995 ;  Dufour et aI . ,  2006) .  In each of these categories of studies, 
ucce fu l chool change was not po sible with ut high Ie e l  of col laboration. 
In  a study by Chance and egura (2009) that examined the events and beha 10rs 
a oc iated \ ith the impro ed and ustained student achievement in a rural high school ,  
three e sent ial  e lements were identified for successful col l aboration. These elements were 
(n) scheduled t ime for teacher co l laborat ion; (b )  structured and focused col l aboration 
t ime de\'oted to impro ing instruction and student achievement, and ; (c )  leadership 
behaviors that focused on student-centered planning and accountabi l i ty. Other 
relationship and conte tual factors assoc iated with rural  schools  and sma l l  communit ies 
were identi fied as advantageous to developing a co l laborative process for school 
improvement. 
2 ,4  Obstacles to creating collaborative school culture 
I n  a lmost al l schools, co l laborat ive school cul ture e lements can be found in  two 
mam col laboration forms. These are formal and Infom1al col l aboration. It can be 
genera l ized that any school has spec ific e lements from both forms. One of the structured 
form is cal l ed Professional Leaming community ( PLC ) model .  A lthough the l i terature 
has proved that a fu l l  implantat ion of PLC could a l leviate al l obstacles to col laborative 
school cu ltures, most school s  have too many obstac les when trying to ful ly  implement 
such a mode l .  
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In her study of teacher co l laborat ion of schools  in  Banglade h through focu ing 
on c m er ation and action in the teachers' room, Thornton (2006) identi fied ome 
constraints to de e loping a col laborati e cul ture. These constraints include the 
curriculum d i fficul ty,  the percei ed low abi l i t  of many students. the educational 
background of teacher , and the contextual factors that influence teachers' motivation. 
Li tt le ( 1 990) argue that the feel ing of incompetency prevents teachers from 
seeking col legial support . he e plained that an environment that encourages sharing and 
positi e concept ion of col legia l i ty leads to a more open exchange of ideas. 
Prote ional Learning Communit ies ( PLC) is one structured model for creat ing 
col laborat ive school cu lture. In her in  est igation of the perceived roadblocks to 
co l laborat ion in the implementat ion of the PLC model as defined by DuFour and DuFour 
(2006), Luj an ( 20 1 0) studied the perceptions of teachers and staff members of one 
elementary school in the outheastern U .S .  F indings indicate that the PLC model of 
col laborative school cul ture a l leviates roadblocks to col laboration but that continued 
efforts need to be made to encourage the development of a col laborat ive cul ture. 
This study revealed three fi ndings. F i rst, part ic ipants reported that the 
implementation of PLCs a l lowed for sufficient t ime for teachers to col laborate. So, s ince 
the PLC model creates co l laborative school cul ture, then providing sufficient t ime for 
teachers to co l laborate i s  very essent ia l  for creating col laborative school cu lture, and not 
provid ing such a t ime i s  considered to be an obstac le to creati ng col laborat ive school 
cu l ture . DuFour and Eaker ( 1 998)  confirm that t ime must be bui l t  into the school day and 
school year specifica l l y  for co l laboration. Second, teachers reported that PLC sol ed the 
problem of their isolation by providing an opportunity for PLCs to meet on a regular 
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basis, pr moting col laborat ion, bui lding relationships, and providing upporting 
environment. Third. teachers reported that PL had developed a process to effectively 
re 'olve nn ict. and the ir  PL had come to a consensus to identify essential learn ing 
outcomes. standards to a ess leaming, and to develop common, fonnative assessments. 
DuFour and Eaker. ( 1 998)  indicate that PLCs must establ ish nonns by which they wi l l  
operate, goals that they \ i h to accompl ish. wa s to assess the effect iveness of their  PLC, 
and a process b \ hich to resol e confl icts that occur. 
The research ' s  hypothesis was that if the roadblocks of time, isolation, and 
di rgent points of iew were resol ed. then col laborat ive cul ture would improve. 
I lo\vever. re u l ts indicated that co l laborat ion among PLCs did not nmction in an ideal 
\V ay. l though the PLCs ( i .e. teams) met regularly, in  their  meeti ngs they col laborated in 
a superficia l  way. focusing on housekeeping items. A fter the problem was invest igated, it 
"" as found that teachers would  only share ideas regularly outside of their  regular meeting 
time. 
This i s  an i nd ication that another road block to col laboration i s  trust. Creating 
trust between teachers themselves and between teachers and management is  very crucial 
for creating co l laborat ive school cul ture. If trust does not ful ly exist, parties in  the 
col laborative process wi l l  not give their real opinions. They wi l l  not also give the real 
reasons for successful co l laboration. The creation of a col laborat ive cu lture requires t ime 
and fi nancial  resources which, usua l ly  school managements and owners are hesi tant to 
provide. I n  fonnal col laborati ve suasions. many members don' t  dare to mention sllch 
obstacles; however these things are discussed dur ing infomlaI col laborat ive suasions. 
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2 . - o l laborative 'chool  C u l t u re 
' 1 hi study target the \\ ide di fferences of the t\\'o school under invest igation 
( chool M and chool F ) ,  in ucces ful ly  implementing the SC components as reported 
b) the tud don b. Falouqa (20 1 2) .  This study wi l l  adopt Gruenert's (2005) 
comp nent of c l Iaborat ive school cul tu re as parameters/components to investigate the 
c Hab rative chool cul ture for the two school . These are the same components used by 
Fal uqa in her urv stud . In  addit ion to Gruenert's framework, i t  i s  a lso important to 
con ider the characteri t ic of col laborat ion in highly successful schools reported by 
alent ine et a! . (2004 ) .The fol lowi ng section c lari fie the relationship between 
Gruenert ' s  C C factors and Valent ine's C C characteri stic . Then, the six factors of 
Gruenert's framev/Ork \ i l l  be reviewed .  
2.5. 1 Relationship between G ruenert 's  Factors and Valen tine's  Characteris tics 
Gruenert (2005) conducted a study on 8 1  schools  in Indiana (USA) to i nvestigate 
the correlat ion between col laborative school cul tu re and student ach ievement. The data 
from these schools  provided scores on s ix factors ( Figure 1 )  found in the survey. The 
stud was admi nistered in 2002 using 3 5  survey questions which were developed i n  
1 998. I n  1 998, 79  surve questions were developed, as a resul t  of reviewing the l iterature 
related to school improvement, effect iveness, cul ture, and c l imate as wel l  as educational 
administrat ion that pro ided many descriptors of col laborat ive cultures. The 79 survey 
questions were p i loted on634 teachers in Indiana, and ended up being reduced to 35 
questions using an i tem reduction method. 
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finding from highly successful middle l evel schools provided practical in  ight 
about effecti ve, col laborat ive chool cultures (Valent ine et aL 2004 ). Those schools  
share a number of characteri t i c s  hown in  (Figure 1 ) . 
ven th ugh the purpose of the pre ious two studies is di fferent, they both 
complement each other. The purpose of the first study was to find corre lation between 
l i terature-reviewed predetemlined factors for col laborat ive school cul ture with student 
achievement \\ h i l e  the purpo e of the second stud is finding such factors. I n  other 
words, in the fi rst tudy, the known variables were the factors; the unknown variable was 
tudent achievement. I n  the second study the known variable was ach ievement and the 
unkno\\ n variables were the factors. F igure 1 shows a mapping diagram between 
Gruenert ' s  Col laborat ive Schoo l Cul ture (CSC) factors and Valentine ' s  characteristics of 
Col laborat ive School Cul ture. The re lationship between the two tables is  many-to-many 
(m�m). Thi s  type of notation is bon-owed from data base concepts (computer science 
field) .  This means one of Gruenert ' s  factors can lead to many of Valentine's 
characterist ics, and one of valentine ' s  characteristics can lead to many of Gruenert ' s  
factors. 
For example  i f  there ex ist col laborat ive leadership ( 1 st Gruenert' s  factor), that 
could imply many col laborative characteristics ( Valentine s Characteristics). This impl ies 
that there exi st a common shared values and bel iefs that guides the princip le and teachers 
in their pract ices ( 1 st Valent ine ' s  characteristic). I t  also impl ies that at least principals, 
wi l l  v iew themselves as col l aborative leaders (2nd Valentine's Characteristic). It also 
could imply many other Valent ine's characteristics. Thus this re lationship from this side 
is  cal led many-to-one ( 1  �m) 
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We can think of the proce the other way around. I f  there exi t common shared 
values and bel i e fs that guides principals and teachers in their practices ( 1  st Valentine 's  
characteri t ic ), then the unit  of purpo e (4thGruenert' s  factor), and the Col legial upport 
( 5th Gru nert ' factor) factors ex ist .  More Gruenert ' s  factors wi l l  also exist as a resul t  of 
the Valentine ' s  1 t haracteri t ic .  Thus this relationship from thi s side is cal led one-to­
man ( l -tm) .  Therefore, integrat ing both relationship together wi l l  give us a many-to­
many relati n h ip (m�I11) .  
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Valen t i n e  h a racteri tic of CS 
� 
Comm n shared values and bel ief 
guided principal and teachers in the ir 
G ruenert 's  CSC Factors 
practices Col laborative leadership 
Principals and teacher iewed Teacher col laboration 
themse lves as col l aborat ive l eaders. Professional Development 
Teachers were ful fi l l ing chool -wide Unity of Purpose 
roles as dec ision-makers Col legial Support 
Commitment to tudent and adul t  Learning Partnership 
l earning was the focus of the schools .  
School truclures, such as arrangement 
of tudent in  c las rooms, were dri en 
by co l laborat ive cu lture. 
Principal and teacher indicated that 
bui ld ing "relationships" among adu l ts 
wa a major factor in  creat ing thei r  
e ffective school cu l tures. 
F igure 1 .  Relation hip between Gruenert ' s  Factors and Valentine s Characteri stics 
2.5.2 Collaborative  Leaders h ip 
One of the characteristics of effective schools  i s  the i nstructional leadership of the 
principal . The corre lation between principal s '  actions and the success of their schools  is 
wel l  recognized ( Ron Edmonds, 1 982) .  Principa ls, who understand the importance of 
these correlat ions, real ize that they cannot provide a l l  the tasks of l eadership to work 
toward max imizing i nstructional effectiveness ( Darl ing-Hammond et a l . , 2007) .  Hence, 
they appreciate teacher i nvolvement in this matter and foster the development of their 
teachers as l eaders. 
Most of us understand that the co l laborat ive leadership style is the opposite of the 
o ld and tradit ional command-and-control style,  but there exist a third style w
hich is 
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consensus ba cd ( lbarr& H an en, 20 1 1 . I barr and Han en (20 1 1 )  stressed that 
col laborat ive leadership does not equal consensus. They defined col laborative leadership 
a the capac i ty to engage and inspire people and groups to \.vork toward common goals .  
I n  their reflection t i t led "Are you a great leader?" they described three styles of 
leader'hip. 
The fi r t style is  cal led command and control and is characterized by hierarchy 
tructurc, vv here management monopol izes relevant information and authori ty. The 
econd style is ca l led consensus leadership style, which is characterized by a matrix 
tructurc, \.\ here designated representatives of the re le ant disc ipl ines have the relevant 
infonllation and authority . This sty le works wel l  with smal l  teams, does not v ork when 
peed is important; hence, it does not work with educat ional organizations. The third 
tyle is the co l laborative style, where organizational structure i s  dispersed across 
organizational network and relevant information is avai lable to employees at a l l  levels 
and to rele  ant stakeholders .  I n  this model col l aborat ive leaders have c lear authority and 
accountab i l i ty is based on the level of achievement for shared goal s. This type of 
l eadership works wel l  for d iverse groups and when innovation and creativity are cri tica l .  
Th is  type works wel l  with educational organizations. 
In their attempt to derive a theory of col laborative power using the grounded 
theory structure, Harchar and Hyle ( 1 996) conducted a massive study on one of the 
l idwe tern states of USA.  The study exam ined new instructional leadership in  
elementary schools .  The study i nterviewee population was selected based on nomination 
from admin i strators and educators. The fol lowing paragraph summarizes the findings. 
Through collaborative power, instructional leaders balance power 
inequities in the school and school community. School environments are 
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Faught with power inequities " ,  and It'ithin this environment, the 
elementary in lructional leader 1-fOrks to del'elop a common vi ion acro s 
\'/al! and throughOllt the community. Through Vi IOning, each 
organizational and community upporter is empowered with direction and 
purpose. The principal recognizes and support positive behaviors and 
confronts and defuses negative behaviors. Trust, respect and collegiality, 
form the foundation of the school environment as all work (or the 
development of a quality school where taff, students and cO�lInzll1i/)' 
share and \I'ork toward common, dynamic goals. The principal mll t 
demand that al! teachers voice their opinions and ideas, thus fostering 
problem oh'ing. constructive di course and o'.1'nership in an equitable 
school environment. Even though all principal did not use the same 
strofegie . there were general tactic lIsed to balance po·wer. The 
strategie are not linear; they occur both simultaneously and at varying 
limes, building on each other. 
Ei ler (2007) conducted a case study in an urban elementary school profi led as 
10\\ perfonning chool from the t ime the school opened in 1 998 unt i l  2004 . I n  the same 
year of the ca e study, the chool real ized a major turnover with the appointment of a 
proactive principal and upport accompanied by the district office. Findings on school 
cul ture mea ures i ndicated an improvement in professional communities of practice, 
co l laborative l eadership. and evidence-based practice. This was evidence that leadership 
accompanied by district suppol1 can resul t  i n  dramatic posit ive change to school cul ture. 
2.5.3 Teacher Col laborat ion 
Teacher col l aboration factor was described by Gruenert ( 2005) study as teacher 
behaviors that are expressive of col laborative cultures. To explore this factor thoroughly,  
he asked teachers the fol lowing quest ions: 
• Do they have opportunit ies for d ialogue and planning across grades and subjects? 
Do they spend considerable time planning together? 
• Do they take t ime to observe each other teaching? 
• Are they genera l ly  aware of what other teachers are teaching? 
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• 
• 
o the) \\ rk together to de\ e lop and e\ aluate programs and project ? 
re tea h ing pract ice disagreem nts voiced and discussed openly? 
cc rding to the fi nding by the study the correlation between this factor and 
tudent achie emenl in Mathematic and Language Art are 0 .25,  and 0 .8  respecti ely.  
E\ en though the corre lation i low, the findings indicate that there exists a correlation 
between teacher co l laboration and tudent achievement . 
ccording to the l i terature, there are two forn1s of teacher col laboration:  fOm1al 
and informal . The formal col laborat ion inc ludes peer superv ision, in-service training, 
re earch project , meet ings, and mentoring. The infom1al col laboration inc ludes day-to­
day interactions and unplanned discussions between teachers. Studies found that peer 
upen i ion motivated teachers to experiment ney ideas and change some of their 
teaching pract ices. 
The findings by Grueneli ( 2005 ) are supported by many studies in  this area. In  the 
tudy of peer upervision, G latthorn ( 1 997) mentioned that teachers take tum observing 
each otheL with the person to be observed hold ing the agenda. This type of teacher 
observation approach is less threatenin g  than cl inical supervision approaches where the 
agenda is held by the supervi sor. 
The findings by Thornton (2006)suggests that teacher motivation can be i ncreased 
by infom1al  col l aborat ion, and that could be achieved through bui lding more 
col l aborative ways of working through formal programs grounded in c lassroom 
observation.  She questioned the val id ity of Bangladesh teacher development programs 
focused on teacher col l aboration which emphasize teaching the ' perfect' lesson without 
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pa ' lOg attention to tudent l earning. uch programs are unl i kely to lead to increased 
col lah rat ion r impro\ ed teacher practice in  schools .  
It seem that opportunitie for teachers to observe each other are widel) 
una ai labJe and most tea her work in  autonomous i solation (Fu l Jan, 1 99 1 ) . This concept 
of autonomou i o lat ion is e plained more by l i t t le ( 1 990) who emphasizes the 
importance of teachers ' relations with other teachers in re lation to job satisfaction and the 
ind irect impact on tudents. he hypothesized that ' increased col l egial contact' is  l i nked 
to ' improvement-oriented change ' .  he says that teachers work independent ly with 
' occasional D ra. s in earch of speci fic ideas, solutions or reassurance' ( p. 5 1 3 ) ;  they 
l earn infon11a l ly  through opportunist ic exchanges with col leagues and l i tt le is known 
about the impact these encounters have on teachers' practice. 
2.5A P rofessiona l  Development  
Professional development factor was described by Gruenert (2005), as  the 
atti tudes teacher have toward gaini ng new ideas and their  overa l l  sentiment toward the 
notion of school impro ement. He i nd icated that teachers should  ut i l ize professional 
net\ orks to obtain i nfomlation and resources for c lassroom instruction. They should  also 
regul ar ly seek ideas from seminars, col leagues, and conferences. Moreover, teachers 
should maintain a current knowledge base about the leaming process. Action research 
could be a good tool for this purpose. He al so stressed that professional development and 
school improvement should be valued by teachers. 
Hargreaves ( 1 995)  e laborates more on the concept of professional development 
by not ing that care and moral support are not valued enough within the profession of 
teaching.  Without any moral support, professional development is  un l ikely to flourish, as 
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tea her wi l l  be re l uctant to tf) nev. ideas fearing the consequences of fai lure (p.  1 5 1  ) . In­
elY lCe training es ion gi \ e  sc pe for fol lo\\ -on discussion and provide further 
pportunit ie for teacher c I l aboration. The tudy by Ming ( 1 999) in Chinese schools. 
where teaching i s  reported to be dominated by the teacher and the text-book, a situation 
reflected in tradit ional secondar cia srooms, is  a good example.  Ming describes a strong 
cho 1 based tea her de el pment program that incorporates c lassroom observation and 
d monstrates I on and research being developed. He argues that this type of approach 
to professional development has promoted a cul ture of sharing, col laborat ive culture, and 
enc uraged teachers to re flect on their pract ices in Chine e schools .  
A further appl ication to professional development that promotes teacher 
col lab rati n i act ion research.  tuart ( 1 997), describ ing her action research project, 
argues that there i so much learning taking place in tem1S of awareness of student 
d ifficul t ie' and the teachers' role  in supporting students. Teachers started to become more 
comfortable  with observers, and tum more to the ir  col leagues to share ideas and ask for 
help .  
Act ion research, in i ts  very design can have an impact on the learning in 
c lassrooms during its course rather than having to wait unti l research results are 
trans lated into practical c lassroom models  . .  This can be fostered by teachers and 
researchers work ing together in a rec iprocal relat ionship.  A l l an and A l lan( l 990) as 
teacher educators and col l ege based researchers, for two years, they had the chance to 
experience the previous rec iprocal approach to research by working with their school 1 6  
teachers graduate students i n  two mode1s designed to support researching teachers. In 
their work, they have witnessed several groups of teachers from d ifferent scho01s develop 
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into co l laborat ive learn ing groups. They developed two cooperat ive professional 
de e lopment models that foster col laborative effort between teacher researcher 
practit ioners and univ r ity teacher educators. I n  both models the teacher were the 
producer of knowledge; provide evidence for supporting changes in their student 
learning, their  strategie of teaching, and their  curricu lum development . I n  both models. 
teacher \'v ould ha e the ownership of their knowledge, and share the documented 
kno'vvledge with other pr fessionals ei ther through state or regional conferences or 
through a joumal art ic le .  As a resu l t  of being involved in such program and applying the 
two models, The 1 6  part ic ipating teachers became empowered professional ,  because they 
were given th tools ,  suppoli, and the chance to document and present their expert ise and 
knowledge with in their c lass rooms, with i n  their c lassroom community, and within the 
professional commun ity. 
2 .5.5 U n ity of Pu rpose 
A l l  successful organizations, and school s  are one of them have a purpose, and the 
purpose should be emphasized in the mission, vision, values, and goals  statements 
(Ontario'S Principa l  Counci l ,  2009). A l l  parties to the school community must be united 
about the school purpose. Uni ty of purpose factor according to Gruenert (2005) 
demonstrates how the mission statement influences teaching. Teachers should 
understand, and suppoli the mission of the school .  The school mission should provide a 
c lear sense of d irection for teachers. The school mission statement should reflect the 
values of the community. Teaching performance should reflect the mission of the school . 
Peterson ( 1 994 ) asserted that in  order to have a unity of purpose, school leaders 
must have a c lear school mission that establ i shes successful  environment .  DuFour and 
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I:.aker ( 1 998 ) indicated that col laboratiye chool cul ture requires teachers to develop a 
shared missi n, vision, and goal s  and to commit to guiding principles that articulate 
school bel ie f: . Lei thwood et. a l .  (2006) asserted that guiding the staff to a common 
purpo e, i one of the main rol l  of the school leaders. Hoppey (2006) reported that 
ol laborat i ve chool cul ture needs l eaders who provide direction. 
The mi ion and purpose of the school provide staff \ ith direction to achieve the 
ch 01 goa ls  ( Bo lman, Deal ,  2003) .  Therefore, al l staff in the school should be involved 
in the s hool ' s vision, so they wi l l  be committed to work to achieving this vision 
(Ohlson. 2009). Ex i  tence of a c lear school vision is one of the most important factors in 
the succe of a school (Gruenert, 1 998) .  Campbe l l  and Ful lan (2006) stated that for a 
real izat ion of a col laborat i ve school cul tures, teachers must share a commitment to the 
vi ion of the schoo l .  
I n  order to  develop and implement a shared v ision of teaching and learning at 
both the school and district level ,  sheppard and Brown (2009) conducted a five-year case 
study of in a rural school district on the east coast of Canada, the C EO's d istricts led the 
development and implementation of a district-wide shared vision for teaching and 
learning. Using both qual itat ive and quantitative data, researchers developed images of 
how a school d istrict CEO influenced selected organizational learning condit ions such as 
an emergent leadership approach and bui lding a col laborative culture. Resul ts indicated 
that a CEO can l ead the development and implementat ion of a v ision for teaching and 
learning that is shared throughout a l l  schools in a district. Thi s was achieved through an 
approach that focused on the development of col l aborative processes and a shift towards 
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shared deci i n-making that wa wel l  defined through the development of shared 
dec is ion-making matrices. 
2 .5.6 Col legial S u pport 
The real te t for Col legial upport among teachers according to Gruenert (2005) i s  
to  see i f  teacher tnt t each other, teachers are wi l l i ng to help out  when there is a 
problem, their idea is  val ued b other teachers, and teachers work cooperatively in  
groups. 
ol Jegial support describes the extent to which teachers work together effect ively, 
or the \v i l l ingne s of teachers to help each. Gruenert ( 1 998) stated that a school has 
ucce sful c l l egial uppor!. if an atmosphere of working together, trust and assisting 
each other ex i st .  Thi s  requi res from teachers to trust each other, to value each other 's  
idea , he lp each other, and to work with each other to accompl ish the tasks of the school .  
Peterson ( 1 994) reported that teachers who work col legial l y  are more l i ke ly to  see 
their chool leader as a fac i l i tator, who engages others to partic ipate. I n  col laborati ve 
school cul tures, l eaders promote col l egial i ty focusing on curriculum instruction and 
assessment (Valentine. 2006) .  Deal and Peterson ( 1 990) reported i n  h is  i nvestigation of 
col laborat i e school cul tures, that col legial support was obvious because teachers value 
each other 's ' ideas and they were exchanging ideas. Therefore, Ful lan ( 1 993 ) explained 
that in thi s type of school cul ture, teachers work col laborat ively with each other and with 
the admin istrat ion. 
Spanneut ( 20 1 0 ) concluded that open shari ng among principals and teachers 
rather than supervisory discourse from principa ls  to teachers is essent ial .  It promotes trust 
among the members of the school ,  and once trust is estab l ished, col l egial conversations 
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become the mean for mutual understandings. Open haring should be continuous and. 
teachers should be prO\ ided with t ime to meet with each other. uch ongoing 
com ersat ions l ead (0 teachers' increased content pedagogical kno"\ ledge, and the 
increase f teachers ' morale. Matthews and era ( 20 1 0. 45)  stated : 
W hen teacher tn/, t each other, they hare more, they help one another 
more, and they are more supporth'e of one another. L ike·wise. when 
teacher trust administrators. they feel less threatened and more likely 
to take risk in creating learning opportunities . With trust, building 
communities 'will more likely occur. 
On another occa ion Green (20 1 0, 1 56-57) stated : 
Ther is al1 air of professionalism among all teachers as they 
participate 017 effective learning teams and share basic norms and 
value relative to tmient , a well as teaching and learning. They 
parti ipate in rejlecti1'e dialogue about instructional challenge and 
'rl 'ork cooperatively 10 ident(/jl teaching strategies that po itively 
addres them. 
In a nationwide ( U  A) case study, thirty exemplary teachers were asked to c i te 
the factors that influenced their  development (A l l i ngton and Johnston, 2002 ; A l l i ngton, 
Johnston, and Day, 2002) .  The study found that even though these teachers use di fferent 
teaching methods, phi losophies, materials. progranls, and teach in different states they a l l  
s ited the same three factors and one of them i s  col legial support. 
I n  the pre ious case study col l egial i ty was very evident from the teachers' 
interview responses. One of the interviewee stated, "we sit and meet once a week as a 
team, and sometimes we have business that we need to do, but then there are other t imes 
that we can j ust k ind of sit and talk about our teaching and about the un its that we are 
\\"orking on. Another interviewee stated " I  have worked with my grade-level team a lot 
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on col lab rat i,e teaching \\ i th other team member . We a l l  work together to plan and 
unpro\ c ur teaching and to talk about i ssue that are relevant to us. We often help 
brai nstorm olut ions for each other s problems." 
2.5.7 Lea rn i ng Partner h i p  
The concept of  partner h i p  means that h 0 or more parties join together toward 
cOl11l11on goal or bene fi ts. Partnership can equip a l l  parties with extra human and 
financ ial re ources. Gruenert ( 2005 ) explores the learning partnership between school 
and parents by ask ing these questions. Do teachers and parents ha e common 
expectati n for student ' s  performance? Do parents trust teacher professional judgments? 
Do teacher and parents communicate frequently about student performance? Do students 
genera l ly  accept re ponsibi l i ty for their school ing? 
It is acknowledged that chi ldren do better in school when parents are engaged in 
their  l earning ( Henderson, Jacob, Kernan-Schloss & Raimondo, 2004).Current research 
ha demonstrated that parent school partnership is crucial to i mproving col laborative 
cu lture. F luckiger (20 1 2) reported on the parents' experiences of two learning partnership 
program between the communi ty, parents, and teachers. Mothers said they fel t  
empowered when equal value, and respect were accorded to  them as  key part icipants i n  
these h\'o programs. 
2.6 Col laborat ive School  C u lt u re and Gender 
There are two signs of a col l aborati ve cul ture which are the quest for col l egial i ty 
and the use of positive communication ski l l s .  These two signs can explain some 
d i fferences between male and female teachers. 
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Acc rding Gruen rt ( 2005 ), col legial upport i one of the factors that determine 
the col laborati e school cul ture. any tudie were conducted about gender d ifferences 
and col legial re lationship . It i percei\ ed as a weakne , \vhen female teacher ask for 
help from col league , or reque t to work together ( Howden, 1 994). He al 0 added that 
Female teacher' perceive col legial upport as haring resources and developing lesson 
plans together. On the other hand hah (20 1 1 )  reported that male teachers perceive it as 
demon trat ing mutual support and having high l evel of trust among them. This di fference 
in perception b tw en male and female teachers could make a d ifference in their pursuit 
of co l labomti\' chool cu l ture. 
The second sign of co l l aborat ive school cul ture is posit ive communication. 
Pradhan and Chopra ( 2008) asserted that communication helps bui ld  meaningful 
relationships that bridge sharing knowledge and combating misunderstanding among. 
Gray ( 1 992) reported that \ h i l e  males provide solut ions females have the tendency to 
proyide unso l ic i ted advice. Both male and female teachers have different negotiat ion 
styles. Tannen ( 1 990) reported that males negot iation sty le is  aims for power, and their 
goal is to transmit infolmation, whi l e  female negot iation style  aims for c loseness, and 
their goal is  to maintain i nteraction. This might give an edge for female teachers to be 
more col l aborative than their male counterparts. 
Studies have found d ifferences in atti tudes depending on the gender of the 
teachers which have an effect on school cul ture. It has also found that gender affects 
w i l l i ngness to develop cul tural  competence and positive school culture .  One study found 
that female teachers are more w i l l ing to engage in training in mult icultural environment 
and they i ndicated more need for mult i -cultural environment within their  school context 
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than their male counterparts ( Murtha, Bowens-MacCarthy , iorote & Tatum. 2006). 
Another tud found that female teacher are more wi l l ing to pursue a posi t i\ e culture 
than their male counterpart (Murtha et aL 2006) .  
In add it ion, Leighton (20 1 0 ) showed teachers' characteristics and one of them is 
gend r can create important variances among the different types of cultural competenc ie . 
For e. ample. research has hown that teacher's expectations. of the role of the school 
princ ipal , appear to correlate with differing expectations depending on the gender of the 
teacher. Weppler ( 1 996) found that these expectat ions are a lso affected by the gender of 
the hool leader. and in  tum school cul ture wi l l  be in fluenced . The study by Weppler 
al 0 found that whi le female teachers were disempowered by leadership within a 
tradit ional educat ional hierarchy, they experienced more power by female leadership 
characterized b cooperat ion, col laborat ion, and compassion. That empowerment help 
female teachers to develop l eadership ski l ls, more than male teachers whose being led by 
management hierarchy. 
In contrary to the previous studies, Frankl i n  ( 1 989 as c i ted in  Bulach & Berry, 
_00 1 ) asserted that school cu lture is affected by teacher competence rather than teacher 
gender. I n  addi t ion. many studies showed that there is no rule of thumb about the 
influence of gender on col laborative culture. 
2.7  Col laborat ive School  C u l t u re a t  ADEC's Schools 
ADEC's  school s  are st i l l  experiencing educat ional reform toward the New School 
Model (NSM) .  The focus of this refom1 is transforming schools  from the old traditional 
cu l tures i nto support ive co l laborat ive cultures. Co l laboration is one of its core values 
(Mi ssion & V ision, n .d . ) .One of the fi rst steps to improve the qua l i ty of leadership, and 
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move tov. ard hared leadership. \.\ hich was started in 2006, \vas the partnership ini tiation 
with the pri ate educati nal ector, wh ich was cal led Publ ic Private Partnership Program 
( PPP) .  In thi t) pe of partnership, private companies offered ADEC schools teachers. 
advi ors, and other educat ional resources. The principal ' s  role  in this type of partnership 
v. a  to share ideas and work with the supervising company. The companies helped the 
principal in taking hared decision with the new management and v ith the staff in  the 
school ( bu Dhabi Education Counc i l ,  20 1 1 ) . Currently, this partnership between 
D C ' s  publ ic  schools  and tho e private educat ional companies has ended; however, 
ADEC has tarted to work with the private schools sector, and advised private schools  to 
ini tiate the same partnership  program. This is  evident, as I am teaching at private schooL 
\\ here ADEC has been invol ed in our school for the l ast two years, and the san1e pri ate 
companies that u ed to help A DEC with their pub l ic schools, are helping ADEC in 
private school . 
ADEC has been in it iating many training progran1s to prepare princ ipals and 
chool admin ist rators for the new col laborative cul ture of the NSM.  One of these training 
programs consist of n ine modules that support leadership development, such as being 
aware of one's own leadership sty le, encouraging teamwork, init iat ing partnership's and 
supporting teacher' s co l laboration (Abu Dhabi Educat ion Counc i l ,  20 l 0a).The training 
focused on five areas including leading strategica l ly ,  lead ing people, l eading the 
organizat ion, leading the comm unity, and more spec ifical l y  l eading teaching and learning 
(ADEC nd) .  
Leaders in ADEC schoo ls  are subjected to yearly evaluation against the 
designated l eadership framework. This framework consists of five components. The first 
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component trategic leadership that emphasize the role of principals in  shaping a 
col Jahorati , e chool vision. The econd component is leadership of teaching and 
learn ing, v.. here principals help in bui lding col laborati e culture, where a l l  people are 
learner through creating col laborat ive structures. The third component is leading people, 
in  \\ hich principal ' behaviors should focu on creating col laboration and cohesion 
around a l l  the taff in th schoo l ,  so that col laboration is not l imited to the same-subject 
col l aborat ion, but extended to inter-subject col laboration. The fourth component is 
l eading the organization, wh ich emphasizes the creation of posi t ive school culture by 
encouraging opennes between staff, and regularly inform ing al l school staff of the 
pol ic ie  and procedures. The fi fth area is leading community, where princ iples are 
evaluated again t creat i ng of partnersh ip with parents and the community (Abu Dhabi 
Educat ion Counc i l ,  20 1 2a) .  
Under ADEC ' s  refornls, teachers are evaluated against teacher col laborative 
tandards. Under these standards, teachers should not work in isolation. They are also 
evaluated on their col laborat ive work in planning professional development for their 
col l eagues.  Moreover, teachers are evaluated on their col laboration with parents (Abu 
Dhabi Education Counc i l ,  20 1 2b) .  
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Chapter 3 :  Methodo logy 
Thi tudy focused on col laborative cul ture in two secondary schools in 1 Ain 
and \,\ hy they d i ffered in their  adopt ion of C . One of these chools  was a male school ,  
and the other one \ as  a female school .  This  choice \'v as due to the fact that these two 
chool wer previously am ng the 1 1  chools tudied by Falouqa ( 20 1 3 ) .  I n  her study, 
he found that the male school has a high level of col laborat ive culture whi le the female 
cho I ha an average level col laborat ive culture. The previous study was a quantitative 
one and data were col lected by a questionnai re .  The nature of the previous quantitative 
tudy \\ a that i t  told the opinion of teachers in figures such as means and percentages. I t  
doe not gi\ 'e rich infonnation or analysis of those opinions. I n  short, the findings of the 
pr \·IOU study did not te l l  us how col laboration was e, perienced in  the two school s  in 
detai l 
To i nvest igate thi s  matter more thoroughly ,  this study used a qual itative research 
method to tudy the nature of col laboration in the two schools  through giving deeper 
in ight i nto the fi ndings of the pre ious research.  This study wi l l  a lso prove or disprove 
previous findings of the two schools .  
I n  this chapter, the process for conduct ing this study wi l l  be addressed. This  
inc ludes discussing the  methods used, the i nstrument and i t s  val idi ty and trustworthiness, 
data col lect ion procedures, data analysis, l im i tation and del imitat ion.  
3.1 Re earch Design 
As the a im of this thesis was to explore and describe the extent of col laborative 
school cu lture i n  the two secondary school s, the research design of this study is 
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qual itative in nature. A qual itative re earch method is frequently used to obtain thought , 
opinion , and feel i ngs [r m part ic ipants ( haughne sy, Zechmeister. & Jeanne, 20 1 1 ) . 
lor spec i fical ly .  this stud uti l ized interview of open-ended questions and observation 
of the ch 01 en i ronment to inve t igate the extent of the col laborati e school culture in  
the two chool and e l ic i t  teachers' suggestions for impro ing col l aboration in  thei r 
chools .  
3.2 Part ic ipa n ts 
The target intervie\vee were teacher from the two schools .  These teachers come 
from di fferent nat ional i t ies ( Emiratis, Arabs, and Engl ish/foreign native speakers) .  They 
have d i fferent age gr ups, d i fferent Ie e ls  of experience, and teach different subject. The 
total number of teacher in each school is  about 50 .  
Ten teachers were selected from each school to be interviewed according to the 
fol lowing criterion :  (see table 1 )  
• at l east one teacher from each department 
• The ten teachers belong to d ifferent nationa l i t ies 
• They belong to d i fferent age group 
• Different l evels of experience 
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Table 2 
Dem graphic infonnation of the interv iew'ee 
ationa lity Age Ex perience Teaching Subject Gender School 
in chool  experience 
1 n-Arab 54 2 27  Engl ish Female F 
2 mirati 45 1 6  1 6  Is lamic Female F 
3 mirati 3 3  Geography Female F 
'" Emirati 36 1 2  Arabic Female F 
5 mirati 34 1 1  1 1  Chem istry Female F 
6 Emirati 40 1 3  1 5  H istory Female F 
7 Emirati 36 7 7 IT Female F 
8 rab 36 1 2  1 2  Mathematics Female F 
9 Emirati 36 1 3  1 6  Chemi try Female F 
1 0  on- rab 28  2 6 Engl ish Female F 
1 1  Emirat i  32 6 6 B iolog Male M 
1 2  on-Arab 3 7  3 1 3  Engl ish Male M 
1 3  on-Arab 30  2 5 Engl i sh Male M 
H Arab 49 1 8  25 Arabic Male M 
1 5  Arab 5 2  1 5  27  Chemistry Male M 
1 6  Arab 39  5 1 7  Is lamic Male M 
1 7  Arab 3 5  7 1 2  IT Male M 
1 8  Arab 44 1 4  20 Mathematics Male M 
1 9  Arab 3 7  5 1 3  Mathematics Male M 
20 Arab 48 1 2  23 Arabic Male M 
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3.3 T h e  I n  t rument  
The re earcher u ed  intervie\ s and obser ations as  instruments to  describe 
asp ct f the col laborati e cuI lure in each school .  
e\ eral teps were taken to de elop the interview instrument. The first part of the 
intef\ ie\\ in trument wa comprised of demographic information. The demographic data 
that were u ed inc luded background infom1ation such as partic ipants' gender and 
national i l  . The national i t ies of teachers interviewed were Emirati ,  Arab, and Non-Arab. 
Then, 29 interv iew questions were de e loped for the purpose of this study. These 
quest ion were adapted from the col l aborati e school cul ture i tems or quest ions which 
\V re ini t ia l l y  c reated b Gruenert (2005) .  These i tems focused on the six components of 
col laborati e school cu l ture. The components were col l aborative leadership, teacher 
col l aboration, professional development, w1i ty of purpose, col legial support, and learning 
partnership .  F inal l y, an open-ended question was added in  the third section of the 
interv iew to a l low respondents to provide suggestions to improve col l aborat ive culture in 
their school .  The i nstrument is presented in Appendix A.  
As for the observation method, the researcher focused her observat ion also on the 
SIX e lements of esc as in the interview. I n  addition, the researcher was looking for 
evidence, which prove or di sproves what was mentioned by the interviewees. The 
researcher took rough notes of everything she saw or heard in the schools  during the 
observation t ime. 
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304  a l id i t) a n d  Tru tn o rth ine  
T detcnn ine the content al idity of the interv ie\\< questions and trustworthine 
of the instrument, fi e exp rienced teacher from on chool and a school principal 
re\ iewcd the interview question and some modification were done. In a joint session 
\v ith the advi or, ugge ti n for improvement were discussed and changes made. Then, 
after rcaching the final draft of the inter ie\ quest ion in  Engl ish an official Arabic 
translation \va ought by a pecial ist in both languages. The copy was final l y  reviewed 
and approved by the advi or. 
To e tab l i  h the interview questions trustworth iness, a p i lot interview was 
condu ted on tv"o econdary teachers from one school .  This pi lot sample was excluded 
from the real ample of thi tudy. The purpose of pi loting the interview protocol was to 
mea ure the overa l l  consistency of the i nterview questions and to veri fy that the interview 
question can produce s imi lar results under s imi lar conditions. The resultant data from 
this pi lot interview were very usefu l  and reflected somewhat consistent ideas about the 
col l aborat ive cu lture at the school ,  according to the part ic ipants' responses. 
As for the observat ion method, a pi lot observation method was done in the 
researcher's school for one hour. The data col lected from observing this secondary school 
were a lso very useful i n  determ in ing the level of the col laboration school culture among 
teachers. 
3.5 Data Col lect ion 
A fter getting an approval from ADEC, the researcher contacted the principals of 
both schools and asked for their  perm i ssion to v is i t  each of their respective schoo l .  The 
researcher explained to both principals the data col lection procedure and the purpose of 
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the study . Then, the re earcher created chedule for each interviewee. and the day for 
observing teachers. I n  ea h chool ,  the re earcher spent four days. where the first three 
da) s \\ re u ed for conducting intervievvs and the fourth day \vas used ful l y  for 
ob e[\ ation. 
Arabic and Engl ish versIOns of the interview quest ions were di stributed to 
selected t achers one da) in  advance to help them understand the quest ions and 
brain tom1 some idea or answers to the i nterview questions. A previous knowledge of 
the interviewee of the i nter iew questions wi l l  increase the quantity and the quality of 
data col lected. It is very hard for an inter iewee to brain storm examples and ideas if they 
are urpri ed by a question. A cover letter was al 0 attached to each intervie\ fonn, 
explaining the purpo e of the study, assuring confidential ity of data gathered and 
anonymit of part ic ipants, and explaining the voluntary nature of partic ipation. 
Each interv iew took on average about one hour. The interviews were conducted in 
a private c l a  room where only the researcher and the interviewee were in  the room. This 
i s  to preserve the confident ial ity of the interv iewee opinions, and let them express their  
opinions free ly  wi thout any pressure. 
The observat ion data col l ection method was conducted by spending one ful l  day 
observing teachers and the school setting. Teachers were observed in their  c lassrooms, at 
the teachers' lounge, school hal ls ,  and school playgrounds. By using this method, 
dia logues and conversations among teachers were observed and observational notes were 
taken. 
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3.6 Data Entry and naly j 
fier col lect ing inte[\ iew re pon es and recording observ ations. al l data were 
entered into a \\ rd fi le in  a table format. For each interv iew question , there were two set 
of data, the data obtained from the intervie\ and the data obtained from the observation. 
Di fferent piece of obser ed data were carefu J ]  al igned with each intervie\ question. 
The data analysi method used in this study is the one described by Mi l es and 
Hubem1an ( 1 994) as de cribed in the fol l owing diagram : In this model concl usions could 
be drawn d i rect ly  without being display d or reduced; ho\ e er some other pieces of data 
ha to be di p layed before being reduced or conc lusions drawn. That is because 
omet ime it i very hard to reduc a set of data without some drawing diagrams or 
chart . HO\ ever, sometimes i t  is  also possible to draw concl usions from displayed data, 
\\ ithout going through the reduction process. 
Data Collection 
/ 
Data 
Data Red uction 
Concl usio ns  
Figure 2 .  M i les and H uberman ( 1 994) Qual i tative Data Analysis Model 
I n  order to answer research question one, which addressed a description of the 
col l aborative school cul ture, transcriptions of i nterview responses and notes from 
obse[\'ation data wi l l  be writ ten i n  a word fi le .  Then, after al l transcriptions are written 
for each question, the researcher wi l l  attempt to fi nd common themes in the teachers' 
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re pon e . Quotations from the teachers' responses \,\"i l l  be selected as evidence of those 
theme . I· or each questi n, obsef\ ational notes "" i l l  be u ed to support or chal lenge the 
inter\ie\\ re pon es. Final l) , ba ed on an overa l l  analysis of interview responses and 
ob er" at ional note , a conc lu  ion wi l l  be drawn . 
T an wer re earch question two which was why the two schools d iffered in  their 
implementat ion of the co l laborat ive school cul tu re,  conclusions or findings drawn from 
the an wer to the fi rst question wi l l  be analyzed and checked against the l i terature 
review. To ans\ er re earch question three of how can col laborative school culture be 
impr \ed i n  both school , the teachers' suggestions in the last interview question wi l l  be 
used in add it ion to the conclu ion drawn from the fi rst and second quest ion. 
3.7 E th ica l  Considerat ions 
All  part ic ipant were infom1ed that they were free to agree or refuse to participate 
in this tudy .  In addit ion ,  they were infOlmed that whether or not they participated in the 
study would not affect their professional evaluation. Moreover, anonymity was protected 
for a l l partic i pants during the interview and they were assured that their personal i t ies and 
their school i nformation wi l l  remain anonymous in the study report. Part ic ipants were 
assured that their responses would be kept confidential and no identi fying information 
would appear in case the results were to be publ ished. 
3.8 L i m itat ion a n d  del i m ita t ion 
This study was l imited to only two of the 1 1  schools studied by Falouqa ( 20 1 3) .  
Therefore, the results cannot be genera l ized to the other 9 schools .  I f  a l l  schools were 
studied, many impl ications could have been drawn about the val id i ty of the quest ionnaire 
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method used for these schools .  However, thi wa not an aIm for the tudy. Time 
l imi tation of the re earcher and of the intervie\ ees posed a chal lenge, as the researcher 
and int rv iewee are ful l  t ime teachers, and the nature of interviews takes longer time to 
conduct than que t ionnaires. Therefore, it was hard to find ideal and enough times for 
conduct ing the interv iews. s a re utt , whi l e  some intervie\ ees answers a l l  the interview 
que tions, the researcher fel t  that some detai l s  were missing. It was a lso hard to re­
interview the teachers to e laborate for more deta i l s .  In fact, some teachers were brief and 
direct in their  responses and did not want to explain more. However, the del imitation of 
this i that there were twenty i nterviews and each interview l asted for approximately  one 
hour. Thi prm ided huge amounts of data and balanced the previous methodological 
l i mitation . Another del i mitation of the study is the use of observat ional data to support or 
refute the teachers' opinions. 
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Ch apter 4 :  F ind ing 
I n  th i  re arch study, two qua l i tative re earch methods were used to draw a c lear 
picture about the col laborati e school culture in both the female school and the male 
choo l .  The fi rst one wa the int rview and second one was school observat ion method. 
The 29 interviev" questions were based on Gruenert (2005) six factors of col laborati e 
cho I cul ture. In  this chapter, the findings of the study are presented under seven 
theme . The fi r t s ix themes pre ent findings from the 29 interview questions, and the 
e\ enth theme presents the fi ndings from the observation. For each theme, there wi l l  be 
t\v ub ections, one for female school findings, and the other for male school findings. 
The first re earch question was: How does the col laborative school culture look 
l ike in  both chool s? Th fol lowing are findings for this question . 
.... 1 A d m i n i  t rat ion  Su pport 
Gruenert (:W05 )  asserts that administrative support for col l aborative school 
culture exists if the school has the fol lowing eight characteristics: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
4. 1 . 1  
The principa l  values teachers' ideas. 
The principal praises the teacher as a col laborat ive teacher. 
The teacher is i nvolved i n  the dec ision-making process. 
The principal fac i l itates teachers' co l laborative work . 
The teacher i s  kept infonned on current i ssues in  the school .  
The principal and other teachers take the teacher s involvement in  pol icy or 
dec i sion making seriously. 
The school admin istrat ion schedules t ime for teachers to work together. 
The teacher is encouraged to share ideas with the administration. 
Female  school F ind ings 
The data col l ected from the i nterviews revealed a great extent of col laboration 
cul ture with regard to support of administrat ion for creat ing col l aborative school culture. 
I t  was found that the school principal va lues teachers' ideas, praises col laborative 
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teachers, enc urages teacher to share ideas with the admini  tration, and faci l i tates rather 
than l ead teach rs' col lab rat ive work . It was al 0 found that school teachers are 
i m olv cd i n  the decis ion-making proces . teachers kept informed on the internal and 
current i ues, but not on a l l  pol icy i ssues. The teachers also reported that their 
i m olvement in deci ion making is taken seriously, both by the administrat ion, and by 
other teacher , and the administrat ion provided t ime schedules and resources for teachers 
to \'vork together. 
When respondents were asked if they think that their school principa l  values their 
idea a teachers all of them reported that they felt empowered, as they could bring 
chaJ1ge in pract ice of their chool without the approval of the Administration. They also 
rep rted that the admini strat ion provides resources for implementing innovative ideas. 
The principal thanks teachers for i Illovative ideas, gives space for dialogue and 
d i  cus ions, and takes upon herself  the implementat ion and the execution of such ideas. 
An Engl ish teacher stated : 
The English Department requested that classrooms for English 
faculty members should be dedicated. ot only she heard our request, 
but she granted il and assisted liS in determining what rooms would 
be utilized. The school principal values and implements some of my 
ideas. When not accepting my idea, she explains the reasons. She 
doe not accept idea that do nol go in line with A DEC's policies. 
When they were asked i f  thei r  school principal praises them as col l aborative 
teachers, most teachers reported that the admini stration support col laboration and give 
special  attention to col laborat ive teachers by different means. I t  has also been found that 
she trusts her employees and prai ses teachers with posit ive co l laborat ive cultu re .  She 
gives certificates of appreciation for co l laborat ive teachers. She provides real and true 
prai se as needed, and she recognizes a true col laborator readi ly. One teacher reported : 
5 1  
The principal praised me for making a parent sati faction surve} , and 
lelling parents participate in their children learning. The principal 
gave the chance to some of the teachers to participate in 
collahorative workshop olltside the chool. She once praised one 
Eng/i.\ h teacherfor her collahoralive work at her home town exhibit. 
When teachers were asked i f  teachers in your school were inv01 ed in  the 
deci ion-making process, it has been found that most teachers act as l eaders, because they 
are delegated to do certain tasks in the school .  They expressed that they do not have to 
wait for in tructions gi en by the administration to plan a l l  the activi ties for the school .  
They a lso bel ieve that i f  they want to do something new or change any designed act ivities 
departmental approval is not necessary. They feel  they are accountable for what they are 
doing. I t  has been found that teachers paJ1 ic ipate in  dec isions regarding students' 
act iv i ties. curriculum p lan , students and their parents, organization of school premises 
and resources. Respondents reported that the school has a leadership group composed of 
teachers. The leadership group part ic ipates in most decisions in the school and asks for 
teachers' opinions i n  matters re lated to the ir  subjects and tasks. Teachers part icipate in  the 
decisions of reward and punishment of students. One teacher says: 
The school principal adopts my decisions in the educational 
committee, and trusts me in keeping law and order in the school. She 
a ks for my opinion in matters and skills that 1 am featured in. 
Another says :  
She gives me full delegation zn organizing student 's activities and 
curriculum plan . 
I t  has been found that the principal fac i l i tates co l laboration rather than leading 
every group. The principal makes sure that every group is involved in col l aborative 
act iv it ies and programs. She designates schedules for same-subject and different-subject 
observat ion sessions, general and subject meeti ngs, col laborative lesson planning, and 
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academic and \ ocational training work hops. he e\ aluates their work based on the 
outcome, rather than indi\ idual d tai l . 
When asked i f  they were kept informed on current issues in the schooL mixed 
response were received. ome teachers said that they were informed of a l l  types of 
i ue , Vv h i le  other said that they were informed about academic and behavioral issues. 
M t of them tre ed that the were not kept informed about pol icy issues, especial ly 
DEC poi ic ie  
One teacher reported that : 
The principal informs II when new problems with students and 
parel/t. arise. e peciu/!.v in chool buses und students i sues sllch a. 
absence. after vacations. We are informed about some but not all 
behavioral is lie of students. because some student behavioral issues 
are cu/turall.y ensitive. We are informed about academic and 
behavioral i. sue . .  hut not school policies and politic . 
I t  has been reported by a l l  teachers except the Engl ish teacher that others 
i nc luding the principal take the teacher' s i nvolvement in decision making seriously .  
Teacher l eaders have the chance to make any pol ic ies regarding their task . However, 
the e pol i cies m ust go in l i ne with the pol ic ies of ADEC and our schoo l .  For example, the 
president of the student services committee has the right to choose the committee 
members. The Engl ish teacher said: 
In the English department, we feel that we are not directly involved in 
mo t of the policy issues at the school. 
The math teacher responded : 
The principal took my opinion about the phenomena of increasing 
absence rate after holidays. She gave me full delegation to build a 
plan for solving this problem. I have informed teacher not to teach 
the le son again e ven though many students lvere absent. J have also 
informed students and their parents of our new policy. 
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The re pondents reported that administration official I schedules time for subject 
teacher to \vork togeth r; however t ime i made avai lable on the go, for other 
col lab rat ive act ivi t ies .  For example,  the administration provides t ime through creat ing a 
"no c las " t ime at a certain hour for certain subject area or certain  grade. One biology 
teacher aid : 
The principal ollo"ws for greafer flexibly of cheduhng collaborative 
actl vlfle . omeNme " we resort to changing ollr cla s schedules in 
order fo make time ava;/able for collaborahon. For example time is 
provided in the ca e of clas observation. 
One Engl i sh teacher said :  
The administration doe allot time for professional learning 
communities and col/abora/h'e sessions on weekly and monthly bases. 
Time is ollotfedfor grade level and departmental se sions, a well as 
P D .... I'il h m ixed groups. 
When they were asked i f  they were encouraged to share ideas with the 
admin i  trat ion, they a l l  agreed that the administrat ion always have an open door pol icy. 
One teacher said: 
The principal has an open door policy, and no teacher feels 
lIncon�fortable discussing anything with her during meetings. The 
principal mentions the name of the teachers "who brainstormed 
innovative ideas, and sometime ' gives cert�ficates of appreciation. 
� . 1 .2 Male  school  F i n d i n gs 
When respondents were asked if they think that their  school principal values their 
ideas as a teacher, most of them reported that they fel t  disappointed, as they could not 
bring changes in pract ice of their schools  without the approval of the administration. If 
the princ ipa l  wants to hear any of our ideas, he does not hear them directly from us, but 
he hears them through our department heads.  If the teacher does not do things the way he 
wants. a teacher' s  idea is not considered . This is his and department heads idea of 
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col laborat ion.  H e  fol lo\'" ver} hierarchal structure, as he has come from a mi l i tary 
background. ne teacher aid :  
No, h e  sees our ef ort heneath his. El'erylhing i vie1-ved a . negative, 
and we don 'f 'ee posih� e feedback Our idea are I'Ure/y considered 
and, if we do, he fau/ls us �r Ihey don 'I work fa his underslanding. 
omefime , we present ideas and di cuss them wilh our coordinators. 
When they \v re asked i f  their school principal praises them as col laborati e 
teacher , a l l  teachers reported that the administration does not give specia l  attention to 
col laborat ive teachers. No feedback by the top administration is  given most of the time. 
Feedback is  onl y  given for ideas that have worked, but if an idea did not work, the 
teacher i b lamed. However, appraisal within the department exists. One teacher reported : 
, a feedback, if is only given for improvement, 1101 accompli hmenl, 
he acknowledges collaborative work in coordinators ' meetings only. 
When teachers were asked i f  teachers i n  your school are i n  olved in the decision-
making process, it has been found that they are involved within the decision process 
within their  department, but not within the school .  They feel  that they are not accountable 
for \vhat they are doing.  Some departments and more specifical ly teachers in the Engl i sh 
department do not part ic ipate or are not welcomed to part ic ipate in  decision process 
regarding students' act iv i ty, students and their parents, organization of school premises 
and resources. One teacher reported : 
Only within our department, outside, our ideas are not accepted We 
discuss issues 'with our coordinators then the 'e i sues are shared with 
the coordinators of other departments. 
I t  has been found that the principa l  does not faci l i tate col laborat ion, but prefers to 
see that things are working at any cost. The princ ipal makes sure that every group is 
i nvolved i n  col l aborative act iv i t ies and programs. He does not designate schedules for 
col l aborative sessions, and does not give c lear d i rection of how things should operate. 
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reachers have to create uch t ime. Official col laborative teams in  their school did not 
ex ist fomlal l ) . H we\ er, such col laborative teams are formed infom1al ly .  One teacher 
said :  
Rarely, he would rather see teacher manage their classes more than 
teachers or department collaboration. We must make our own lime to 
plan collaboratively. 
When asked i f  they \ ere kept infom1ed on current issues i n  the school ,  most of 
them aid orne i ue , but not pol icy issues. orne of them said that i ssues are brought to 
us after the deci ion has been made. However, others said that i ssues are brought to us 
\\ hen there is a problem such as academic and behavioral issues. Most of them stressed 
that the, were not kept informed about pol icy issues, especia l ly ADEC pol ic ies. When 
we are a ked to brainstorm some solutions and give our suggested solutions, no evidence 
that our ugge t ions were taken into consideration. One teacher stated : 
No, i lies are brought to us once the decision has been madeto 
change omething. Rarely there is notification in advance. Issues are 
br01lght fo u by the principal during staff meeting. }vio t of the time 
language and cult llral barrier pose a challenge. lvIost of the time, we 
don 'f ee our suggestions being implemented 
I t  has been reported by most teachers that teachers take each other decision 
mak ing serious ly .  but not the adminjstration, more specifical l y  within the same 
department. One teacher reported : 
Not in the administration, but 'within the department. The teachers 
respect each other 's decisions and take them seriously. Other 
teacher in the same department do ,vork well together giving advice. 
The respondents reported that the administration does not official l y  schedules 
t ime for subject teacher to work together; however, time is made avai lable on the go, for 
other col laborative act iv i t ies. Teachers are expected to provide that time. One teacher 
said :  
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Yes .  once a week. all teacher ' have one period 10 attend training 
logether. but �\ e are expected 10 make more time ourseh'es. However 
our department trie s to allot for that. 
When they ,v ere a ked if the were encouraged to share ideas with the 
admini tration, most of them agreed that they are a l l  asked but not encouraged. However, 
some indicated that he end memos asking for new ideas. It seems that the open door 
pol i  _ does not exi t in this school and teachers do not feel  comfortable discussing 
an thing with the admini  trat ion. One teacher said :  
The principal does 1701 have an open door policy, and no teacherfeels 
cOI7!(or{oble discll. 'sing anything with him. The principal tell us what 
10 do and )l 'ha1 170t to do during meetings, rather than discllssing 
is. ue ll'ith liS. 
nother teacher a id :  
We arc occasionally asked, but  1 would not say encouraged. The 
principal end memos for brainstorming ideas aboul approaches for 
l1ell '  teaching and learning. 
-'.2 Teacher Col laboration in I nstruct ion 
Gruenert (2005) asserts teacher col laborat ion 111 instruction IS fulfi l led i f  the 
school has the fol lowing four characteristics :  
• The teachers have opportunit ies for dialogue about the subjects they teach. 
• The teachers spend considerable t ime planning together. 
• The teachers observe each other teaching. 
• The teachers work together to develop i nstructional materia l .  
-'.2. 1 Female  chool  F ind ings 
When they were asked i f  they have the opportunity to dialogue about the subjects 
they teach, teachers responded that they always discuss c lass i ssues with other teachers. 
They always help each other in teaching and subject matters. Many of the respondents 
aid that they have three c lass periods a l lotted for col laboration. They have one c lass with 
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'ame subject teachers, one c la \\ i th  re lated ubject teachers, and one c lass with d ifferent 
ubject teachers. One I lamic ubject teacher said :  
J share my expertise in explaining Quranic ver.')es with the Arahic 
teacher and help economic and bu iness teacher in explaining the 
views of L lam in economics and busine ', subjects, sllch a l lamic 
hanking. 
When they were asked i f  they spend considerable t ime with each other, it 
appeared that they plan together at the beginning of each semester and on a weekly basis. 
At the beginning of each semester, they make plans for students' act ivi ties, grade 
di tribution, etc . During the term, the have formal and informal planning. 
We make our plans at the heginning each emester such as students ' 
projects, grade di triblltion etc. We also plan during grade and 
ubject meetings . We have both formal and informal planning time to 
constrllct unit plans, 1ST 's. and lesson plans. The subject lead teacher 
([nd the principal follow up on our planning and collaboration in that 
matter. 
When they were asked i f  they observe each other teaching, teachers responded 
w1animously that each seme ter feels that they need to increase their capacity in certain 
teaching area. So, we ask other teachers of expert ise in that certain  teaching area to 
volunteer to observe our c lass. One Engl ish teacher reported : 
Currently the school is undergoing training in AFL and 
d({ferentiation. As part of this, we must observe one another teaching 
and implement what we are learning. We provide one another 
feedback. There is observation between same subject and different 
subject teachers. Workshop for observation skills are also provided. 
From the interv iewees' responses, the researcher found out that teachers work 
together regular ly to develop instructional material . Each subject teachers have a c lub, 
where a l l  co l laboration act iv i ties take place. Through these c lubs, they develop 
worksheets, group exan1S, develop plans for student 's  projects, and work with grades. 
They work together to schedule c lasses and see what is new international ly related to 
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their <;ubjecl, or related to teaching and l earning subjects. They also decide on v,�hat part 
of the curri culum they are going to cance l .  They also decide on types of presentation and 
approaches to teach ing. One teacher said :  
fes. al  leasl once per week and all the lime on an informal basi . We 
do !hal through establishing clubs for each ubjecl area. We develop 
leaching and learning approache such a group learning. 
...  2 .2 M a le chool  F ind ing  
When the) \vere a ked if  they ha  e the opportunity for dialogue about the subjects 
the teach, teachers r sp nded that they always di cus c lass issues with other teachers. 
Ho\\c\'cr, col laboration is l imi ted to the same department teachers. This is at least the 
ca c for teachers from the Engl ish department. Col l aborat ion between teachers of 
di fferent ubject departments rarel y  exists. Teachers always help each other in teaching 
and ubjcct matters. One teacher aid : 
Teacher within the same department share resources for lessons and 
les 017S plan . Teachers meet normally ever), other weekfor planning 
and collaboration and every one helps with writing les on plans. 
There is little collaboration with teachers of other departments 
mainly due to the language barrier. 
vVhen they were asked i f  they spend considerable t ime with each other, i t  
appeared that they are supposed to p lan together, but on it does not always happen in  
real i ty .  However, most of planning is done at  the beginning of each semester, and not 
much done during the tern1. Other respondents said there is  p lanning going on every other 
week. One teacher said :  
Teachers meet normally every other }I'eek for folloHI up on  the 
planning that was done at the beginning of each term and every one 
helps 'with ·writing lesson plans. Each grade level and subject plan 
together to create a scheme of work for each term. 
Another teacher said: 
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Ideally yes. but it doe not a!lI'a)-' happen: hOlt'ever. orne subject 
teachers plan together. 
When the were a ked i f  the} observe each other teaching. a l l  of them agreed that 
peer ob ervation takes place in their school .  Some of them said it takes place once a year, 
other aid twice a year. Most of them said that observat ions are imposed, and ery few 
are ol untary. orne al 0 ind icated that they do observation [or d ifferent subject teachers. 
One teacher repo11ed : 
Ye . we do have formal and informal it-in observations for the same 
su�ject and d�[rerenf subject teachers. }VIost are imposed by the 
administration. but there are times when teachers just a k another 
teacher to ob erve. We do that at least once eve,y year, as it is 
required by ollr evaluation. 
An Engl ish teacher said : 
Ye . the Engli h department does peer-observation in the second and 
third lerm of the year. 
From the i nterv iewees' response , the researcher found out that teachers work 
together regularly to develop instructional materia l .  They develop worksheets, group 
exams, de e lop p lans for students' projects, schedule c l asses, and work with grades. They 
do that informal ly .  
Yes. all teachers share planning, resources. and sharing ideas for all 
les on on a daily basis. but informally. We plan hOlV to teach a 
Ie on. and how to obtain the resources. 
4.3 Col laborat ion in  P rofessional  Development  
Gruenert (2005 ) asserts teacher col laboration In professional development i s  
fu lfi l led, i f  the school has the fol lowing four characteristics: 
• 
• 
• 
Professional development is valued by teachers. 
Teachers col l aborate in providing professional development for other teachers. 
Teachers share information and resources obtained from c lassroom instruction. 
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• Teacher help each other integrate idea 
conferences. 
obtained from \\ ork hops and 
-to3. 1 Female chool  F inding 
I t  appear that profes ional de e lopment i not valued b,  a l l  teachers. However. 
each tea her i obl iged to de e lop a professional de elopment plan for hersel f  at the 
b ginning of each erne ter, and tries to implement it. orne teachers attend workshops 
on average of thre hours month ly, and very few apply them in the ir  c lassrooms. One 
teacher a id :  
Some t acher vallie PD and orne see i t  as a waste of (ime. Even if 
they aI/end .... I'orkshops, applying sllch lessons from a workshop in 
their cia. sroom i another tory. To me it ha been very effective and 
lIseful. J am recently involved in a PD work hop called customer 
service program. 
Another teacher said :  
Yes, we value professional development through renewals of 
educational resources and instructional technologies, through 
enrolling in external work hops on our own expenses, and through 
enrolling in A DECS ·workshops. 
I t  appears that teachers col laborate 1 11 providing professional development for 
other teachers. Teachers do not hesitate to share infomlation and educational knowledge 
among each other. They have a committee that plans for PD programs i n  the school . The 
committee members a lso conduct PD workshops for teachers and p lan for external 
work hops. At the beginn ing of each year, teachers at the school brainstomls all PD they 
need. H igh capacity teachers give workshops in  teaching and learning to other teachers. 
The school has two training bodies, the first one gives workshops about differentiation, 
and the second one gives workshops about evaluat ing teaching and learning strategies 
and approaches. One Engl ish teacher reported : 
A an English Dept. we hold PDs on reading wntlng and data 
analysis. Alost of our teachers give P D activities to other teachers in 
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an area "\-,,'here Ihey are good at, Such PD activities are "Cu lamer 
\'ervice " and " tlldenl ', pen-anality", Late I)" 1 attended two PD 
activilie.s: Ihe fir. 'l one i '  called "Collaboralive learning program " 
and the other one is called "Innomtive thinking ", 
[ t  appear that teachers share information and resources obtained from c lassroom 
in tru t ion with other teacher , Teachers of a certain  subject volunteer to help other 
teacher in their subject area \\ hen topics of both subject are related, orne teachers 
hare teaching strategie with each other. I f  a strategy " orks in one c lass, the teacher 
volunteer to share it with teachers of other subjects, One Geography teacher said: 
Recently, 1 volunteered to help an Arabic teacher to explain a les on 
about maps in an Arabic lesson. 
Another t acher said :  
I have told one computer teacher about an application program on 
the internet Ihat can easily be used for taking attendance, and 
recording tudent ' participation, then the computer teacher 
rollll7teered to give a 11-'orkshop about u ing the application. 
It appears that integrat ing ideas obtained from workshops is not implemented by 
many: however the school is trying to improve t ll i s  point by creating a program cal led 
partner program. I n  this program, two teachers work together and help each other 
implement ideas obtained from workshops. One teacher said :  
Not really help t o  integrate, but definitely assist in the planning of 
ulili::.ing the strategies, lvIany of these ideas are not applied in the 
cla sroom, 
One teacher said :  
Yes, through observing other teachers classes andjoining tH'O cla ses 
togetherfrom two different grades or subjects, when they have similar 
topics, 
4.3.2 M ale school F ind ings 
I t  appears that the current professional development plans do not sat isfy the 
teachers' needs. Even though teachers have sel f-development p lan, and the school has a 
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PO plan. the qual i t) of uch POs are not valued by teachers. Teachers. however, attend 
these PDs. ju t becau e PO i mandatory. One teacher reported: 
PD i.\ J1WndatolY, and \'ery few nell' techniqlle� and idea are taught. 
our PD is something that most teacher have received training on at 
university already. Some P Ds. hO)'1'ever. are useful like the one I 
tlffended on differentiation. 
I t  appear that teachers col laborate m pro iding professional development for 
other teachers. Teachers do not he itate to share information and educat ional knowledge 
between each other. However, they never mention any planning bodies for such 
act ivit ies. I so. few teachers mentioned that, there has been less interest in POs. One 
teacher tated 
res teacher in the department prepare PD on a particular topic 
l l 'hich they are expert on. Each teacher doe thi once or twice a year. 
We also hosted a regional PD for English teachers in A l  A in 
Another teacher said :  
Yes. I have a few times each ferm, provided by another teacher, but 
not this year; however. recently, there ha been Ie interest among 
myfellow teachers. 
I t  appears that teachers to some extent share information and resources obtained 
from c lassroom instruction with other teachers. Some teachers share teaching strategies 
with each other. I f  a strategy works in one c lass, the teacher volunteers to share it with 
other teacher of the same subject .  One teacher said :  
Yes. we do that daily and in subject meetings, we discus what worked 
and l1.'hat did not work. I just helped my fellow teacher how to deal 
with troubled student . I told him that l ance have a similar case, and 
J succeeded in resolving it. 
I t  appears that i ntegrat ing ideas obtained from workshops is not implemented by 
most teachers. Thei r  answers were l imi ted to sharing POs and conference outcomes with 
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other teachers. I Iov" ever, orne teachers indicated that orne of the PD were appl icable to 
the c ia  'sroom, and Vel) [eV\ were able to integrate i t .  One teacher said :  
Yes, {f a teacher atfends an outside P D or conference, i t  is then 
sJwred \-l'ilh other teachers during aliI' department meetings. 
Integrating what we learned in workshop to the clas room is rear . 
... .4 U n i ty of  a Col laborat i  e Pu rpo e 
Gruenert (2005 )  as ert that the unity of a co l laborat ive purpose is ful fi l led, i f  the 
school ha the fi ! l owing three characteristics: 
• The school i ion provides a c lear sense of col l aborat ive cu l ture .  
• Teacher upport the vision of a col l aborat ive school culture. 
• Th administrat ion upports the vision of a col laborati e school culture . 
"'A. l Female  chool F ind ings 
The chool ision does not state ery c learly how the unity of col laborative 
purp se hould be implemented . Part of the school vision is to insti l l  the Islamic and 
national alu s in  the students. Some teachers are not col l aborators. and they try to inst i l l  
uch values in  their students, but they fai l .  Some other teachers are not wel J  aware of the 
Emirat i cu lture. and the I s lam ic rel igion. These people need to be told how to go about 
implementing the school v ision. They do not real i ze that for such values to be insti l led in  
student , a col laborat ive chool cu l ture must exist. However, some teachers real ize that it 
takes a col laborati e school cu l ture to real ize the school vision. One teacher said :  
A nother teacher said all members of the school stakeholders work 
together a one lInited unit. We are all united for the same purpose 
that is to instil/ the Islamic and national values in our students. We do 
that through school improvement plans and appointing leaders for 
applying the standards of the plans. However, be calise of the 
language barrier, collaboration with English teachers is a challenge. 
QlIr vi ion does not provide a clear sense of how to deal with that. 
Most teachers support the v ision of a col l aborative school cul ture by 
i mplementing most of Gruenert (2005 ) col l aborat ive cul ture factors. One teacher said : 
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ParI (?flhe mi\sion is 10 create leader from leacher : 0, each one of 
usfeel.� like a leader in their respective field or .specialty. We feel thal 
each one of us is important. We II}' our be t nol disappoint the 
administration in their /1Il! trust in ZlS. 5'0 we work hard on what l\'e 
are doing. 
nother aid : 
Mo. t tasks that we do are analy::.ed against the mission and vi ion of 
A DEC Part of our mis ion and �'i ion is to create a generation of 
leaders ./i"01l1 0111' tudent , a H'e {rive very hard to make sludent 
reali:::e their besl kill . Our mission i also to strengthen national and 
1 Lamie \'(flues, a we make sure that each one 0/ us attends all 
nalional and Islamic programs. JVe also try very hard to in till these 
vollies ill our student '. 
Another teacher aid : 
Port of our mi iOI1 and VISion i to create full partner hip 1I 'i/h 
parents, and we have gone a long way in thaI matter. We also help 
each other by conducling workshop on hml' to embed A DEC's 
mission and vi ion il7 our daily teaching and learning tasks. I myself 
have done a lmrkshop on how to embed the mission and vision while 
doing Ie son plan. 
It appears that the administrat ion is ery support ive of the unity of collaborative 
purpose. One teacher said :  
Part of our mission i 1 0  create a positive collaborative school 
culture, 0 the administration tries very had to schedule time, and 
make re ources available for that. 
4A.2 M a le school F i n d in gs 
The school v i sion does not state very c learly how the unity of col l aborative 
purpose should be implemented. S ince the administration does not impose inter-
department co l laboration,  each department, however, has a unity of col laborat ive purpose 
and th is  is very obvious from the previous and coming points. Part of the problem of 
implementing thi s  point i s  the language and the cu l ture barrier that exist between non-
Arab teachers and Arab teachers. 
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No, each departmen! is individllal at Ihi point, but the team leaders 
are IfyinR to incorporate collaborative leaching be/l\'een 
departments. 
The Engl ish teacher said : 
0, language and culture barrier are particlilar problem Jor 
English . 'P aker teachers. 
Most teachers support the lSlOn of a col laborat ive school culture by 
implement i ng most of Gruenert ( 2005) col laborat ive cul ture factors; however, the 
language and the cu l ture barriers are huge chal lenges. One Engl i sh teacher said :  
Yes, il would be helpful, but our language barrier limits collaboration 
\l 'ilh other department . Ho"wever, the unity of collaborative purpo e 
i fully supported by our teachers in our English department. 
One teacher said :  
We make sure thal all acli\'ities done are matched with the national 
ell 10m and values. 
It appears that the admin istration IS mo mg In the direction of support ing the 
unity of col laborat ive purpo e. One teacher said :  
Yes. they are moving in  that direction by 
parlicipate a groups in the projects. 
interdepartmental collaboration is important. 
�.5 Ove ra l l  Col legia l  S upport 
insuring that students 
and realizing that 
Gruenert (2005) asserts that the overa l l  col legial support is ful fi l led, i f  the school 
has the fol lowing four characteristics: 
• Teachers trust each other. 
• Teachers are wi l l ing to help out whenever there is a problem. 
• Teachers value each other' s ideas. 
• Teachers from d ifferent subjects col laborate with each other. 
-'.5. 1 Female  chool  F i n d ings 
I t  has been found that trust between teachers within the same department is very 
high; howe er, trust between teachers across departments or subjects is lacking. For 
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example, trust bet\.veen the Engl ish department and other departments are not ful l ,  
dcvelopcd . This is  main ly due to the language and cul ture barriers. One Engl i  h teacher 
said :  
! think there i. ome level of incru t eras -clilturally and within the 
English Departmenl. ! think as we continue to 'A'ork together and treat 
each other with respect, trust l-vill develop and grOl-V. Trust within the 
ame uhject teacher i higher than trust with teachers from different 
uhject . 
nother subject teacher said : 
We di fribute tasks beflveen our elves. and we have a full frllst that 
the e to k are going to he done. We almost do everything together 
such as grading, Ie son plans, activitie , etc. We are not jllst 
colleague . but we are 01 a best friend . I go alit with many of the 
teacher that I work with. 
The fi ndings indicate that teachers are wi l l i ng to help each other when there is a 
problem. Re pondent l i sted many si tuat ions where they helped or offered to help other 
teachers. They help each other in cases of absent teachers, students' issues, teaching 
ues, and p lanni ng. One teacher said :  
I have volunteered many times to substitute for teachers who were 
sick. 1 were not asked by the principal to do that, I just volunteered to 
do that. 1 also helped to olve student 's problems for another teacher. 
We always ask for help from teachers who are known 10 be good at 
solving such a problem. 
It has been found that teachers have great respect for each other and value each 
other's ideas. Teachers l ook forward to hearing the opinion of other teachers regarding 
pecific  teaching issue. They said that they l i sten more than they talk. "We know each 
other very wel l ,  and we know each other's best ski l l s, and we respect that" .  One teacher 
said :  
Sometimes, w e  give precedence t o  each other 's ideas, i
f 
they are 
better than our own ideas. We do that a lot. 'when we are preparing 
for subject exams, and we try to choose the best q llestions from all of 
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liS. In my clas.sroom. I always mention the name of the teacher ·who 
prepared the work heet for me. I always show my tudenl other 
teachers ' ll 'ork, and I never gi1'e the credit to my elf 
[ t  has been fi und that co l laboration between teachers of the same subject is very 
high: h we er. col laborat ion bet een d i fferent subjects is low. Teachers were able to 
brain tonn a long l i st of same- ubject tasks that they do together, whi le  they were not 
able t l i  t man, d ifferent-subject tasks that they do together. Such tasks have been 
ment ioned in previous findi ngs. One teacher said :  
'al/aboration 11 'ith different subject teachers is limited to 
professional development essions, non-classroom activitie such as 
school grading trip , and proctoring exams but not beyond that. 
Sometime , we collaborate in students ' projects that have activities 
/rom d[fferent ubject . 
-'.5.2 M a le chool  F ind ings 
It has been found that trust between teachers within the same department and 
d i fferent departments are very high. One teacher said :  
A b  ollitely, our department back each other at all costs. We also 
have fanta tic per anal relationship with all other departments in the 
school. I ask my colleague to grade my lest papers, and I in turn 
grade hi te t papers. 
The findings with respect to teachers' wi l l ingness to help each other when there is  
a problem indicate ful l  col laborat ion.  Respondents l i sted so many situations where they 
helped or offered to help other teachers. They help each other in cases of absent teachers, 
students issues, teaching i ssues, and p lanni ng. One teacher said :  
Always. we help all teachers l vith discipline and planning. We cover 
each other 's classes, and assist each other in resolving disruptive 
sludent issues. We do that to any extent possible. 
One teacher said :  
I think teachers are very l,villing to  help within same subject not 
befl1'een different subjects. We talk about student achievement, 
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Hlhjec[ maller problems. and Ihe end of IeI'm exam of the Jfinis!1}, of 
Education. 
It has b en found that teachers have great r spect for each other and value each 
ther' idea . Teachers look forward to hearing the pinion of other teachers regarding 
pec i fic  teaching i sue.  I t  seem that the are always stri ing for new ideas from each 
oth r. " W  know each other ery " e lL  and we know each other's best ski l l s, and we 
re pect that " .  n e  teacher said :  
Ye, . i t  i always helpful 10 get advice from others, we are willing [0 
share ideas and ask for advice. Teachers are the only ones who know 
how to SlIce ed in Ihese classrooms. They are the experls. So their 
help i �'ery import anI. 
It ha been found that col laborat ion between teachers of the same subject is very 
high: hO\:\,ever, co l laborat ion between di fferent subjects is low. Teachers were able to 
brainstonn a long l ist of arne-subject tasks that they do together, whi le  they were not 
able to l ist man d ifferent-subject tasks that they do together. And again culture and 
l anguage i ssues were l i sted as a major barrier to col laboration. One teacher said : 
at as much as they could. Again. 1 'would like 10 and 1 would like to 
see this officially encouraged, but the language barrier makes it very 
difficult. 
4.6 Partners h i p  wi th  Parents 
Gruenert (200S) a serts that partnership with parents is  ful fi l led, i f  the school has 
the fol lowing s ix characterist ics :  
• Teachers and parents have common expectations for student performance. 
• Parents trust teachers' professional advice. 
• Teachers communicate with parents frequently  about student performance. 
• Parents encourage students to perform wel l .  
• The princ ipal makes it c lear what i s  expected from teachers and parents. 
• The admin istration supports parents' i nvolvement. 
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4.6 . 1 Female  chool  F ind ing 
The finding in  regard to  the common expectations beh\.'een parent and teacher 
for tudent perfonnance are very typical of a l l  school in the world. It has been found that 
thi . re lationship depend on the parents' attitudes and their educational l evels .  They said 
that the e. pectations decr ase a the educational l evel of parents decrease. They also said 
that common expectat ions dec rea e as the level of attendance of parents to their chi ldren 
ne t acher a id :  
J thing hath group want their students to be uccessful. although the 
expectation lJIay differ. Teachers and educated parents to some extent 
haw! common expectation for students; however, common 
expectation decrease as the educational levels of the parents 
decrease. Parents. 'I 'ho come to the parents ' meetings and follow up 
on their children. II Zlally have common expectation . 
nother aid : 
One thinks there hOlild be common expectations. since parents sign a 
paper that include the detailed subject plan that includes the 
yllablls, grade distribution, and rubrics. 
gain ,  Engl ish teachers ha e a problem with being trusted by parents, just as it 
has been found that they have a problem with being trusted by other departments in  the 
school .  I t  is not on ly the E ng l i sh teachers who suffer from this problem of mistrust by 
most parents, but a lso other departments as wel l .  The Engl ish teacher said: 
] think the Engli h department has a more difficult time with this 
culturally but again, ,vith lime, the trust 'will develop. 
Another said that : 
Parenfs don 't ahvays seem to trllst us, becau 'e although they lis/en to 
liS, they never help. However, some parents ask teachers to help in 
improving their children 's behavior and peliormance. 
When they were asked i f  they comm unicate with parents frequent l y  about student 
perfom1ance, a l l  respondents l i sted many communications methods. These methods 
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aried [rom tradit ional methods to the most advanced group communication method . I t  
ha been found that they communicate \-'v ith each other through newsletters. grade report , 
meetings, exhib i ts and through a l l  means of technological venues such as group " Whats 
pp" \\ here one or more teachers and all concerned mothers have one group discus ion 
about the students. One teacher aid : 
We do through new leifer , grade progre reports. and parent 
conferences. We also send a plan at the beginning of each semester 
that c1arifie all aspects of their children learning. This plan includes 
the s.-vllobu , grade distributions. what i expected of parents etc. We 
also call parents and ask them to come to school 'when there is a 
serio II malleI' concerning their child. We use communication 
application methods to communicate )'vith families, such as cla s 
Dojo. Esi , teacher ,ell. und sms. 
The findings indicate that most teachers agree that parents or at least concerned 
parent encourage students to perfom1 wel l .  They l i sted examples such as parents come to 
parents meetings, attending c lasses with the ir  chi ldren, etc. One teacher said :  
res. al  parents ' conferences, parents are always concerned about 
their daughter. being uccessful academically. Parents are 
encouraged to participate in their child development plan. They 
frequently come 10 school and sometimes it do .... vn in the classroom. 
They come to chool in weak student cases, and they accept warning 
letter without any type of grudge, and they are always asking for 
their children progress and behavioral reports. 
I t  has been found that the admin istration makes it very c lear what is expected 
from teachers and parents. It has made it very c lear at the beginning of the tem1 and 
during the tern .  It i s  made ery c lear fOm1al l y  and infom1al ly .  It is made very c lear in  
both the teachers' handbook and the student ' s  handbook. One teacher said :  
Yes, bolh formally and informally, directly and indirectly. A slaf
f 
handbook is given out with expectations and procedures for teachers. 
students. and parents. The principal in meeting with teachers, and 
parents always emphasizes the roles of each person in the teaching 
and learning process. The administration sends handouts to parents 
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vel' regularly. We also do that through de ignated \j'ork hop to 
parent s'. 
From the respondents' point view, it has been found that school administration 
upp rt parent I in  01  ement in e ery way they can . They ha e created many d ifferent 
b die , "" i th th o le  purpose of in olving parents. One teacher responded : 
We have mother 's committee which i composed of mother and 
tudents. Thi committee help in chool planning and decisions. 
Parents participate in celebrations and student activities. Parents 
participate in open days and graduation day ceremonies. We also 
have exhibits for mothers to display their homemade product . 
4.6.2 Male  school  F ind ing  
The findings indicate that there are no common expectations between parents and 
teacher for tudent perfomlance.  A l l  respondents indicated that the expectation of 
parents is higher than the expectation of teachers. Most parents are looking for higher 
grade . One teacher said :  
0, and many times there i no collaboration for our department 'with 
parent . The parents have higher expectation that their sons efforts 
demon 'Irate. The parents typically want high marks, and good 
reports, regardless of actual learning. 
Engl i sh teachers are having hard t ime being trusted by parents. However, other 
departments do not seem to suffer from that, and they think they are wel l -trusted by 
parents. One Engl ish teacher said :  
The parents don ' f  trust our departmenfs ' philosophy and policy as 
much as other departments because our expectations and 
responsibility are different based on our chool upbringing. 
Another teacher said :  
Yes they do, we have frequent contact with parents during their visits, 
and schedule meetings. They follow up on their kid and the best way 
that is appropriate for their child in the school. 
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When they were asked i f  they communicate with parents frequently about student 
perfomlance, a l l  respond nts I i  ted typical means f communication methods :  such as 
parents' meeting , sm . phone cal l s. and notes. orne. but not all non-Arab teachers. 
Ii ted the language barrier as the reason for weak communication between them and the 
parents. However. other non-Arab teachers l i sted some apps that can be used for 
communication. where l anguage is not an issue : One Engl i sh teacher said 
Yes. but mainly by m .  parents meetings since the language 
translalion i '  needed. but if they come to schoof, or an Eng/i h 
tran lator is used. 
Another EngE h teacher said :  
res. 0 1 7  a regular base via sms. note , whats app. and other apps 
ll 'here language i not a challenge. 
The findings indicate that most teachers agree that parents or at least concerned 
parent encourage students to perfonn wel l .  Most of them agree that parents try to 
support their chi ldren, but they need to try harder. They need to do more fol low-up on 
their chi ldren. They need to do more support for teachers in behavioral issues. They also 
need to stop running after higher grades, and worry about real perfonnance measures. 
One teacher said :  
Depending o n  the emphasis they put o n  education. the ones who value 
education are definitely encouraging, but many consider their son a 
man now, so they don 't put much pressure on them. They encourage 
them to get high marks. and that is not ahvays the same thing as real 
achievement. 
It has been found that the administration does not make it c lear what is expected 
from teachers and parents. Most respondents responded negatively. The administration 
changes expectations as they see fit. That is reflected from the low level of common 
expectations of students' perfonnance between teachers and parents that was discussed 
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earl ier. I f  the admini  trat ion makes it c lear "" hat i s  expected from parents, the indication 
for the last tw points would b higher. One teacher said : 
No, the administration maintains a pre ence, but change expectation 
(/\' they see jit. Communication need , a /01 of improvement. The only 
means of real communication are A DEC 's tlldenl and teachers 
guide. 
rrom the re pondents' point view, i t  has been found that school administrat ion 
upport parents' involvement in typical ways. However turnout is very low. 
They try by setting lip open times for parents to visit, encourage 
teachers to communicate with parents and establish a parent night 
once each term, they hare invited parents to form a council to 
participate in school deci ion. HOl l 'ever, always, responses from 
parents are vel)' /011 '. 
4.7 School O b  ervat ion 
To acquire a good impre ion into what col laboration looks l ike i n  schools  M and 
F, and to try to find further evidence of col laborat ion i n  the two schools, the researcher 
ob en ed both school s  for one ful l  day in each schooL My conversations with teachers 
and observation of the school F and M quickly revealed their  degree of col laboration 
chool cu l ture. 
The teachers' informal discussions during the ir  non-class t ime in the teachers' 
offices and corridors revealed many things about their  col laborative school cul ture. What 
are they ta lking about? Are they discussing school or non-school matters? How large i s  
the informal d i  cussion group? Do they express their  opinions freel y? How long is the 
discussion? Is the purpose of the discussion to provide sol ut ions or to shi ft the blame 
away from them? Is the solution reached at the end of the discussion a resul t  of 
co l laborat i e work or i s  i t  assigned there i s  nothing they can do? Is the conversation 
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moving in  one direction or a l l  can hare and be active? Que t ions l ike these were very 
important \\ hen anal zing teacher 's informal discussions. 
on col laborat ive di cussion most of the t ime fel l  short of finding solutions to 
problem . " ith teach rs often hi tt blame away from themselves, by suggesting that they 
could not do much becau e of the qual i ty of the student , and the confusing curriculum. 
On the other hand col laborat ive discussions find solutions or partial solutions to the 
problem. In th next two subsections, teachers' con ersations in School F and School M 
are compared . 
.t.7 . 1 Female F ind ing  
The teachers perceived themsel es  as  a professiona l learning community, and are 
committed and responsible for planning, implementing, and evaluating the outcomes of 
their  work. I aw teacher who are accountable for what they are doing. Several teams 
were discu sing methods for deal ing with spec ial needs students. One teacher was saying 
"the cunicu lum \ve are using is not working with certain special needs students" . Another 
repl ied, " let us get together on Sunday and discuss this issue more thoroughl y". I saw 
several teams of teachers working on cuniculum, and developing activit ies for Engl ish 
lessons. I \ as then told by the school principal that teamwork and col laborat ion are 
fundamental throughout the school ,  and there i s  no p lace here for isolated teachers. 
One teacher said that teacher col l aboration with col leagues, students, and fami l ies 
I S  essentia l  to create posit ive learning condit ions. Unl ike structured forms of 
col laborat ion, thi s type of co l laborat ion is informal . School cul tures that create barriers 
and pol ic ies that prevent teachers from a l lowing students to leave their  c lassrooms 
unsuperv ised, or that separate staff members from one another, or that prevent teachers 
from accepting phone cal l s  from parents often l imi t  col laborat ion. 
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I n  another discus ion v. ith another teacher. she e laborated that many vi i tor to 
our sch 01 f und a re laxed atmosphere and informal relationships between teachers and 
students. She aid that teacher in our school ha e a teaching load of four to six 45-
minute lesson dai ly .  The re t of the working da , teachers catch thei r breath in the 
tea hers' lounge or meet with col leagues. When asked about her role  as the leader of the 
school .  the school princi pal repl ied ' " l ike the coach of a sport ' s  team. I try to pinpoint the 
be t k i l l  out of each and every staff and teacher in the school" .  One teacher said that 
"the vcry fact that our col l eague are talk ing with each other during the day can be an 
accompl ishment to'ward col l aborat ion. 
o l 1 aborat ion i not without chal lenges or boundaries, one teacher; however, 
added . Teacher overcome uch boundaries in creat ive ways, i nc luding developing study 
group or professional learning communities. We a lso lobby the school administration for 
de ignated prep time, use that t ime for relevant work, use emerging teclmologies to 
communicate, meet outside school ,  and fi nd and share resources. But this kind of 
col laboration takes persistence. Teacher-parent co l laboration i s  evident in  our c lassrooms 
said the principa l . S he added, due to the fact that our teachers are mult inational , tension 
on both sides, can be created, when you are parenting with parents . However, our 
teachers are persi stent in bui ld ing trust with even the most aware parent. It takes an extra 
effort from the teachers to col laborate with parents in co-parent ing their chi ldren when 
aspects of race.  l anguage, and c lass compl icate the re lationship .  
One of the parents I ran into whi le I was vis i ting the school said "As a parent, my 
main concern at the parent conference i s :  does this teacher or important person in my 
chi ld ' s  l i fe know her as a person with a l l  her ski l l s  and gifts, or i s  she just a name in  the 
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c las l i st? The qual i t) of thi re lation hip has an effect on the qual i ty of her learning. 
Teacher can lead by bui lding connections within and outside the c lassroom." One 
teacher aid that often I cal l parent to hare someth ing positi e about their chi ld .  For 
, ample, ne t ime I cal led on mother to make ure that she knows about her daughter's 
l eadership ski I l s. I explained to her ho\ her daughter is  leading many school activit ies. 
onversat ion between teachers takes place in  the teachers' lounge, corridors, and 
in the chool playground . They talk about anyth ing such as weather, news, and last but 
not least choo l .  The a lso choose to remain s i lent, read ing, and more often marking test 
paper or preparing Ie ons. Interactions re lated to subject content are very frequent. I 
l i stened to one di cuss ion re lated to problems with teaching Communicati e Engl ish. " It 
is  ery hard and there i s  no go d grammar book, stated one teacher whi l e  another said 
that " the teachers don ' t  read the book and are not interested in  it" .  Yet another topic of 
d i  cu ion about the c l as room was c lass tests (there are too many c lass tests). The 
conversat ion focused on quest ion types whi l e  in another the focus was on the 
performance of students. I n  both discussions of problems some solutions were suggested. 
recurring theme was the d ifficulty of the curricu lum and how to make the topics 
ea ier for the students. On one occasion two teachers were discussing the new syl labus: 
T 1 : The new syl l abus for c lasses is very d ifficult .  
T2 : Yes, espec ia l ly  physics and math, students find it hard. 
T l : The syl l abus needs to be reorganized; some topics have to be taught before 
the others. 
T2: I have noticed that. 
T l : Let us meet with our subject coordinator and discuss this problem. 
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2 :  That i s  a good idea. 
Thi conversation tri d to find the beginning of a sol ution. The teachers did not 
blame student . nor they blamed their col l eagues, but they seemed to be sincere about 
finding a ol ution for the problem. 
I have noticed that when teachers come out of the c lassrooms, they rarel ,  ' shut 
off ,  but they tart talking about d ifferent teaching and learning issues that they ha e 
faced in  their c lassroom . One teacher talked spontaneously about a lesson that she had 
ju  t gi en and said : " I  taught students very wel l  and tried my best but out of a l l  students 
onl 1 0  under tood. ] mu t have been doing something wrong?" This is an example of 
ateacher ", ho doe not blame the students, but blames hersel f. The problem is more 
control lable \vhen it i within YOll than when i t  is with others. Suggest ing that she did not 
teach ' very wel l '  cou ld  ind icate the wi l l ingness to provide a solution. 
Teachers working together were very common. Formal sessions schedu led by the 
school admin istration where teachers met together to d iscuss practice were seen during 
observations, and i t  appeared to be systematic .  One teacher told the head teacher that she 
wi l l  jo in  the meeting in fi ve munities after she grabs something to drink, a sentence that 
i nd icates her i nterest i n  attending the meeting. 
�.7.2 Male  F i n d in gs 
M y  conversations and observation with teachers at school M quickly revealed the 
principle of their work. The teachers perceived themse lves as a professional learning 
community within their departments, but not as a whole schoo l .  I sensed a very quiet 
school where you can drop a needle and hear its vibrat ing sound from far away. No sense 
of teams discussing anything. I t  was a very quiet and discipl ined school .  I asked the 
Arabic head teacher about that, he said that they are very proud of that. He said every 
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\ is i tor \\-alk i nto our school notice that. and the school administration thinks it is a good 
sign. One teacher aid that the reason for that quietness and di c ipl ine is that our principal 
has a m i l i tary background. I Ie stre sed that pol icies, procedures, and paperwork are very 
lmp rtant at our choo l .  0 student is a l lowed to leave his c lassroom unsupervised. 
Communication between teachers and parents most of the time takes place 
\\ hene\ er there is  a behavior problem. One teacher said once I cal l ed in a father of one 
tudent in order for him to support me in solving his son's  behavior. At the beginning of 
my di C LI iOIl \ ith the father, the father was very offensi e to me, because he had heard 
o much untrue things about me from his chi ld,  but once he heard the truth from me and 
th other teachers, he started to hit  his chi ld with a stick on his face and everywhere else. 
The teacher told  me that the father's responses toward me or toward his son were not 
appropriate, because that did not solve the problem. On the contrary such actions 
complicated the problem, as the distance between the teacher and the student has 
increased. I f  there had been col laborat ion between the teachers and parents, things would 
have been easier. 
Conversations between teachers are not very common and when i t  takes place , 
they talk about anything such as weather, news, social i ssues and l ast ly about school . 
When they are talk ing about school ,  they talk about the late payment of salary, school 
management pol it ics, teacher appointments the head-teachers, other teachers. and 
examination results .  However, most of the times they choose to remain si lent, reading, or 
l ess often marking test papers or preparing lessons. I nteractions related to subject content 
or teaching techniques did not appear to be frequent. 
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ne pIC of discu  ion about the c la room was c lass tests. The di cus ion 
focu ed on the etting and the performance of students. Discussions revealed that 
questions for the c las tests were almost a lwa s taken from the text book. The first 
d iscussion was re tricted to the mechanistic act of question choice and the second 
high l ighted problem \ ith tudent performance in exams. The problem of why students 
had performed badly  was rai sed but no solution was identi fied . 
n another con ersation, pleasure at orne tudents performing wel l  in  one 
examination led two teachers to discuss what they should do to make other students 
per[onn wel l .  Their sol ution wa to provide extra coaching rather than considering 
d i tTerent teaching strategies. There were many occasions where teachers requested help 
from col leagues for problems they themse lves could not handle .  In most of these 
occa ion , one teacher told the other teacher what to do, with the person who asked the 
que t ion not being an act ive part ic ipant . From this example, the transmission model of 
c lassroom teaching would appear to be perpetuated in advice given from one teacher to 
another. 
Another topic was the d i fficul ty of the curricu lum and how to make the topics 
easier for the students. On one occasion two teachers were discussing the difficulty of 
one math topic :  
T 1 :  I explained the math lesson more than two t imes, but students find i t  very 
hard 
T2 : Yes, especia l ly  geometric functions. I t  is even hard for many teachers to 
understand i t .  
T l :  The syl labus needs to be much easier. 
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T 1 : obody \vi l l  l i sten to you .  
When anal} zing the above conversati n ,  \" e notice that no  solution \.\'as found. 
reacher are shi ft ing the blame awa} from themselves. by suggesting that the could do 
l i ttle becau e of the qual ity of the students and the difficult curriculum. In another 
com er ati n a teacher is giving another teacher's advice: 
Teacher: I :  I have completed chapter 3 ,  but the students have not been l earning 
the Ie ons \vel l  so I to ld them to write the questions and answers regularly and show 
them to me. 0 I am gett ing better results. 
Teacher 2: Oh, rea l ly ,  I think I wi l l  try that. 
gain  the above conversation is unidirectional and the information would appear 
to tres tudents memOlizing solutions to specific  questions rather than encouraging 
di cussions re lated to questions they are having di fficulty with. It a lso indicates that 
teacher are seeking easy solutions to the ir c lass problems. 
During discussions teachers explained that they had meetings after schoo l .  They 
said that "sometimes they enjoy the discussion and at other times they fi nd the sessions 
boring and learn l itt le " .  However, they had no option as the head-teacher i nsists that they 
sit together. 
8 1  
Cha pter 5 :  Di  cu ion and Recom mendation 
Thi . tud)- aimed to inve t igate the extent of col laborative school culture in  two 
chools ,  ne male cho I ( chool ), and one female chool (school F) .  Qual i tati e 
methods of int rview and observat ions were used . These two schools were part of the 1 1  
cho I s  pre'. iously tudied b Falouqa ( 20 1 3 ). Thi previous study found that school M 
had the highe t co l laborat ive school cul ture, whi l e  school F had the lowest col l aborative 
chool cul ture. Descriptive quant i tative method of teacher' s  questionnai re was used. 
l lo'.vever, this qual itative study revealed opposite findings: school F has higher 
c l l ab rat i'. e chool cul ture than school M .  
This chapter inc ludes a discussion o f  the study findings according to each of the 
three guiding questions, as wel l  as recommendat ions for practice and future research. 
Both the previou tudy and this study assert that both schools  ha e col laborative 
school cul ture to some extent; however, they are different in which school is  more 
col laborati e than the other. 
5. 1 Discuss ion of Falou q a  (20 1 3 ) 
I t  was very c lear that the previous research by Falouqa hypothesized that female 
school s  were more col l aborative than male schools .  That was very evident from her 
l iterature review. as she provided many studies that support her hypothesis. However, 
after her study was conducted, the opposite was found . It was found that a l l  male schools  
'.vere more col laborative than female schools .  
I n  her d iscussion of fmdings she tried to  provide an  evidence for her findings 
contrary to her hypothesi s .  She basical ly  provided more research findings that support her 
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finding , than re earch that contradict her findings. he also tried to argue that gender i 
controver ia l ,  and it i not a ke, factor in  determining col laboration, v,,·hi le in  her 
l i terature review, gender eemed not ery much con trover ial and females were presented 
as more col laborative than male . he a lso presented in her discussion of findings very 
fI w re earch findings that contradict her findings. 
One mor reason why the current research findings are more accurate i s  that the 
methods u ed in this research brings more detai led data than the method used in the 
pre ious research. For example, if you ask a teacher if he/she thinks that thei r 
admin istrat ion pro ides time for col laboration, the respondent might respond yes; 
however. when ou stalt to ask the respondent to brain torm some examples about that 
the respondent d iscovers that his administrat ion may not provide enough t ime.  
The other factor. wh ich could have played a role  in  the d ifference between the 
nvo studies, is the t ime span between the two studies. Col lection of data for the first study 
was nvo ears earl ier than this study. 
5.2 Di cuss ion of research q u e  t ion  1 
The aim of  research question 1 of thi s  study i s  to find out how does col laborative 
school cul ture look l ike in both of the male and female schools. This study revealed that 
according to the teachers' detai l ed i nput and to the researcher's observation, the female 
school practice col laborat ive school cu l ture to a large extent, whi le the male school 
col laborative school culture i s  l acking. The results for the female school are justified by 
the fact that col laboration is one of the core missions of ADEC (ADEC, n.d) .  Therefore 
the existence of col laborative cu lture in the female school has a basis i n  ADEC's pol ic ies. 
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1 fowcvcr the fai l ure of the male school to implement col l aborative school cul ture does 
not cern to have basis in ADECs pol ic ies .  
DE implemented the Pri ate Publ ic Partnership project ( PPP) .  In this 
in i t iat ive, the school principal shared ideas and worked with the private company 
upervi ing the school ery frequent ly .  Head teachers from the company supervising the 
school helped teachers to implement the col laborative school cu l ture components. 
Teacher ' awareness toward col l aboration " as raised and spread by ADEC s 
implementat ion of extensive workshops for teachers, administration, parents, and 
admin istrative taff Th se workshops focused on planting the col laboration value as a 
main component i n  the school cu l ture ( Abu Dhabi Education Counc i l ,  20 1 0a). South a l l  
(2009) stre sed that seminars, train ing, and workshops are considered the main tools  for 
preading concepts and raising awareness. 
This stud reveal s  that col l aboration among teachers in  both schools  was at i ts 
highest rate, e pecial l y  within the same department. This finding contradicts ADEC's 
surve study ( 2009a) results that revealed that one obstacle  in  schools  is  col laboration 
an10ng teachers. There are many reasons behind these results .  This finding of this study is 
very logical, because such values exi sted in Abu Dhabi school s  before the existence of 
ADEC. As a matter of fact observation of teachers, p lanning, dialogue, and developing 
i nstructional material are not new concepts to any school in  the world. 
This study a lso revealed that col laborat ion between departments in  the female 
school is  higher than male school .  It was also revealed that col laboration between Engl ish 
department and other departments in  both schools is  very l im i ted. Teachers in the Engl ish 
departments i nd icated that fu l l  col laborat ion exists within the department, but 
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c l Iab ration i l imi ted out ide the department. They said that this is because of l anguage 
and cul ture barrier . These two natural barriers are not the only barrier . Most Engl ish 
teachers indicated that they are not welcomed to col laborate on whole school matters. 
fhe other point is that of the ten ion between the Engl i  h and other departments. One of 
the tcacher stated i t  very c learly and said "when we go to their countries, we learn their 
cu l ture,  and learn their  l anguage. We also ha e to do the same thing when they come to 
our country,  and that is unfair" .  
o l laborat ion in  professional development was high in  both schools. This finding 
I S  reasonable because DEC has emphasizes professional development by imbedding 
thi component in  the teacher ' end of year profile .  E lmore ( 1 995 ) justi fies the necessity 
of profe ional development a one way to further school reform. Under ADEC' s  
management, the eva luat ion o f  teachers' engagement in PDs does not only mean just 
attending PD session, but a lso making a p lan to specify needs and volunteering to provide 
PD sessions for col l eagues. 
The col l aborati ve l eadership component was rated very high in the female school ,  
whi l e  i t  was rated very low i n  the male schoo l .  I t  was not very c lear why one school has 
i mplemented this component very wel l  whi l e  the other school could not . The only 
i ndicative evidence for the male school not to implement thi s  component is  that the 
principal has a m i l i tary background. It is wel l  know that the mi l i tary has very strong 
h ierarchal structure. In such a structure communication takes place between the person i n  
command and his/her immediate subordinates. I n  m i l i tary environment there is  no room 
for col laboration, and disc ip l ine is valued. I n  such an environment, the lower- level 
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member · I n  the hierarch) d n ' t  feel re laxed when communicating with higher- level 
member·  in  the hierarch) . 
I t  \\as e ident from the col lected data that a l l  other components of the C C at the 
male scho I were negatively affected by not applying the first component. The principal 
i the main component to any reform in the school ( Bulach, Boothe& Pickett, 2006). 
Principa ls' behaviors and att itudes have the most effect on school culture (Cotton, 2002) .  
On  the other hand, ADEC has had many progranls to  train principals on 
col laborat ive chool culture, instructional, and shared leadership (Abu Dhabi Education 
C unci I, 20 1 Oa). Furthermore, chool principa ls  are evaluated by standards that cal l for 
col laborat ive culture and col laborat ive leadership ( bu-Dhabi Education Counc i l ,  
20 1 2a).  One of the e standards require the pri ncipal to  bu i ld  a school culture that 
promot s leaming with evidence. However, the evidence at the male school was very 
\ ague. It is wel l  known that teacher , principals, and staff are evaluated by preparing 
their  yearly profile  themse lves at the end of the year. One of the teachers at the male 
school told  me that, you can prepare a very shiny profile  without applying many of its 
points. He told me, i t  is a l l about paper work, and paper work is very important in thi s  
school .  
The level o f  invol ement o f  parents i n  the female programs i s  so much better than 
the level of i nvolvement in the male programs.  Even though trust between teachers and 
parents is h igher at the female school, trust between Engl i sh department at both school 
and parents is low, because of the language and culture barriers. Both schools  also 
reported low level of common expectation for students' performance. Both schools 
reported that parents are running for higher grades for their chi ldren. 
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Findings indicated that parents at the female chool are more supportive for the 
learning proce s than parent at the male chools. Thi very logical. becau e parents at 
the female chools  are repre ented by mothers and parents at the male school is  
repre en ted by fathers. ual ly  mother tend to be more concerned for their chi ldren 
more than father are . Mother a lso have more free time than fathers do. 0 in conclusion 
mothers tend to comm unicate with the school more than fathers do which leads to more 
under tanding and support . 
ADE i aware of the importance of the role  of parents in the chool ,  because 
wi thout the upport of parents, the learning experience cannot reach i ts ful l  potential 
( Hender on & Berla, 1 994). ADEC requires teachers to concentrate on col l aborat ion with 
parent by providing c lear and construct ive feedback to parents regarding student 
progre s ( bu Dhabi Education Counc i l ,  20 1 2b) .  
5.3 D iscuss ion of  Re earch Quest ion 2 
The fi nd ings of the study showed that there is a significant d ifference between the 
two male and female school s  in the l evel of col l aborat ive school cul ture . This finding 
agrees \ i th most of the re iewed l iterature i n  chapter two of this study, and contradicts 
some research that found that male teachers are more col laborat ive than female teachers. 
The fi ndings of this study agree with the study of Weppler ( 1 996) and Murtha et 
a l .  (2006) that female teachers leadership styles are characterized more by collaborat ion 
and empowerment and as a resu l t  they can create col l aborat ive cultures in  their schools 
more easi ly .  Audet and M i l ler (2003 ) found that the communication patterns of female 
principa ls  show a more transformational leadership style .  From my own experience of 
carrying out this study, I found that female teachers were more wi l l ing to col laborate than 
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thcir male c unterpart .  I n  fact I v. a not al lowed to enter the male school unti l l obtained 
thc ADE ' apprO\ a l .  The principal insi ted that I should wait for ADEC' pproval 
v, hich took about one m nth to atta in .  However, the female school welcomed me. even 
though I d id not have the A DEC appro al yet . This is a simple example of how the two 
hool s  ho\v their col laborative approach.  
I lovv·cver, the r ults of this stud does not agree with Leighton (20 1 0) that asserts 
that malc chools  have overal l more col l aborati e school cultures than female schools but 
Leighton's study was done in a di fferent context. The results of this study can be also 
explained by other research findings which provide evidence that the effect of gender on 
col laborat ive cul ture is contro er ia l .  Frankl i n  ( 1 989 as c i ted in  Bulach & Berry, 200 1 ) 
i ndicated that gender does not have a significant effect on the extent of col laborative 
choo l .  bien ( 1 984) a lso tated that communication sty les and the manager' s gender do 
not ha\ e sign i ficant in fl uence on l eadership style .  Therefore, there i s  no substant ive 
evidence that females in a l l  cu l tures would be more col laborat ive than males. 
On the other hand, one can interpret why female teachers in Al Ain secondary 
chools  have reported higher Ie e ls  of col laborative school culture, relat ive to male 
teachers, by reviewing findings of research that reported that female teachers show more 
sat isfact ion than male teachers ( Bishay, 1 996; Kouste l ios, 200 1 ) . Most of the teachers in  
the female school s  are UAE nationals  whi l e  most of the teachers in  the male  school are 
non-UAE nationals .  One non-UAE national said how 1 can plan properly; but I might get 
my end of service l etter any t ime just one month before the starting of the coming year. 
Thi s  could mean that in some cases, male teachers are more critical of their environment 
and do not have h igh l evel s  of job securi ty as female teachers. I n  other words male 
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teacher try to cop v. i th \v hat is required by the principa l  and the ystem but they do not 
hm e the zeal to go beyond that when they are alv ays thinking of their job stabi l ity. 
504 Di  cu ion of Re ea rch Que tion 3 
Al though the tudy shows a high extent of C C for the female school ,  and a good 
e. tent of for the male schooL there st i l l  exists a big room for improvement. 
e pecial l for the male chooL uch improvement comes from teachers' responses to the 
29 interviev questions and question number 30 that asks them for suggest ions. The 
re earcher's obser ation to both schools could also provide some insight for 
improvement. 
Most part ic ipants in both schoo ls  provided suggestions that stressed improving 
partner hip with parents. In particular partnership between Engl ish teachers and parents 
must be strengthened. General l speaking a l l  teachers in both schools  try their  best to 
partner with parents; however, parents do not have the same moti ation to partner with 
the teachers. There are many reasons for that such as lack of time from the parent side to 
fol low up on their chi ldren's educat ion, and the educat ion l evel of the parents. 
M any teachers from both school s  stressed on the t ime variable. The t ime provided 
by the ADEC authori t ies and school admin istration is not enough to implement a l l  the 6 
CSC components. One teacher told me that i f  you want us to implement everything that 
you suggest in your i nterview, we need a much free t ime. He e laborated that most of us 
only c la im to do a l l  that by showing their end of year profi le ;  however, not everything in  
our profi le  i s  supported by evidence. 
The other area where i t  needed huge improvement is  the organization structure at 
the male school .  It seems that the school fol lowed a very hierarchal structure where 
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command and control  is fol lowed. I t  al 0 seems that the management monopol ize 
re lc\ ant information and authorit . Thi was \ eI) e ident from the statement gi\en by 
mml) of the respondent , and from my 0\.\"11 observat ions at the school .  
Many respondents mentioned that they do not part ic ipate in  the decision making 
of the chool .  and thei r  suggest ion are not considered . They also mentioned that those 
deci sions come from the principal to the head of departments, and then suggestions come 
them. 
M own observat ions a lso support such conclusions. Once you enter the male 
school .  ) ou see a big parking lot ,  and no igns of human being. Then you open the main 
door of the bui lding to find the main lounge of the school where you expect to find a 
receptionist and a staff. I n  tead, you find two security gauds who a lso function as 
recept ionist . Unt i l this point, you see no signs of teachers or students. I t  i s  very quiet and 
di c ip l ined school .  It seemed that no body from outside the school is welcomed beyond 
thi point, not even parents. I interviewed a l l  teachers in  that area, and had no chance of 
seeing what i s  going on beyond that; however, I had the chance to mingle with the 
teachers and chat with them in that area. 
The school organization structure needs to be flattened, where people at the 
bottom of the h ierarchy can communicate and col l aborate effective ly  with the people at 
the top of the h ierarchy. The l eadership style  should be transfoffiled into col laborative 
l eadership  style,  where the organizational structure i s  dispersed across networks and 
re levant information is avai lable to teachers and staff at a l l  leve ls  and to relevant 
stakeholders. 
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Thi is the type of leader hip that work "vel l  with educational organizations. 
since the e rganizations have d i " erse groups and innovat ion and creati \  itv are critical - . 
Once thi i done, the atmo phere of the school wi l l  be tota l ly  changed. appear more 
welcoming, and sho\ signs of l i fe .  
5.5 Reco m mendat ion for Fu ture tud ies i n  t b i  Domain 
The pre ious section provided some recommendations for impro ing the 
col lab rative culture at the two schools .  As thi i s  a qual i tative study, it d id not seek to 
give recomm ndations for pol icy and practice beyond the two schools .  However, 
principal and teachers at oth r schools  are encouraged to reach the findings and the 
recommendations and decide for themselves what can work for their specific school .  In 
this section. however, the re earchers wi l l  recommend some research studies. 
• Furth r qua l i tati e and quant itative in-depth research should be conducted with 
regard to the col laborative cu ltures of schools .  Falouqa (20 1 3 ) and this study 
provided the perceived image of col laborative school cu lture as seen by the 
teachers rather than the real picture of such cul ture. It is true that the observation 
method used in this research helped to shed some real ity to the whole image; 
however, the use of this method was very l i mited, and the researcher cannot c la im 
that i t  brought a c lear image of  the esc in  the two schools .  I t  was l imi ted because 
the researcher observed each school for one day. A real observation method for 
each school should be conducted many t imes over a period of one term or more. 
Moreover, both studies col lected and reported data from teachers only. To 
i n  estigate the esc at any school ,  a l l  stakeholders' v iewpoints should be taken 
into account, and more spec ifical ly  parents. 
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• Leader h ip styles are \ ery important for col laborat ive school culture. The e sty les 
could fac i l i tate r hi nder bui ld ing col laborative school cul tures. A comprehen ive 
tudy should be conducted to a sess the leadership styles at ADEC schools .  It is 
true that ADEC pol ic ies and practices require leadership to be collaborative, and 
there e ists a c la im that 1110 t leaderships are col l aborative; however, this study 
have found out that at lea t at the male school that col laborative l eadership was 
lacking. 
• Other stud ies could be conducted to consider how the col laborat ive school culture 
i s  affect d by s me factors such as teachers' experiences, teachers' educational 
backgrounds, parents' educational levels, etc. More importantly, a study should be 
conducted about teachers' feel ing of stab i l i ty and job security and their 
wi l l i ngness to create co l l aborat ive school cul ture or even engage in ADEC's 
overal l refom1 efforts. 
• comparative stud could be conducted between ADEC schools  and schools  at 
other emirates regarding col laborat ive school cultu res. 
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Gender: 
ational i ty :  
gel L--_-----' 
Male 
mirati 
I n terv iew Que t ion (Engli  h Ver ion)  
Demograp h ic I nformat ion 
Female 
Arab one Arab 
years of teaching e perience at this school : 
Year of teaching experience during our l i LI __ -' 
Other ubj ct taught :  
Collaborative School C u l t u re 
Ad m i n i  trat ion S u pport 
ubject Taught : 
1 .  D you think that our chool princ ipa l  values your ideas as a teacher? ( Examples, 
cenario , ubject , Re ults, to what extent, etc . ) . 
2 .  Does our school principal praise you a s  a col l aborat ive teacher? (Examples, 
scenarios, subjects, resu l ts ,  to what extent, etc . ) .  
3 .  re teachers in  your school involved in  the dec ision-making process? ( What type of  
dec isions, When, etc . ) .  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------- ----------------- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - ----------- - - - - - ----------- - - - -
- ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------- - - - - --------- - - - - ----------------------- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------------
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------------------------- - - -- - ------ - ----------- - ---------- - - - -------
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-+ .  Does your school principal faci l itate teachers' col laborative work? ( How much, What 
situation . etc . )  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
5 .  re you and the other teacher kept informed on current issues in the school?  (A l l  
I S  ues, ome I ue , etc . )  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
6. Do the principle and the other teachers take your i nvolvement in  pol icy or decision 
making eriously? ( De cribe, Examples, etc . ) .  
7 .  Do school admin istration schedules t ime for teachers to work together? ( How often, 
what type of work, etc . )  
8 .  Are teachers encouraged t o  share ideas with the administration? 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Teacher Col laborat ion in I n  t ruct ion 
9.  Do J OU and the other teacher have opportunities for dialogue about the subjects they 
teach? (t ime res urce , financial resources, same ubject teacher. d i fferent subject 
tea her. fI mlal or infomlal discll ions) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 0 . Do you and the other teacher pend considerable t ime plann ing together? (t ime 
re ourc , financial re ource . same ubject teacher, d ifferent subject teacher, formal  
or  infomlal di Cll si ns) 
1 1 . Do you and the other teachers observe each other teaching? ( How often, voluntary, 
imposed by administrat ion, examples, outcomes) 
1 2 . Do you and the other teachers work together to develop instnlctional material? (How 
often. voluntary, imposed by administration, examples, outcomes). 
Collaborat ion in Professional  Development 
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) 3 .  I s  Professional Development valued by you and the other teacher in your school? 
( l  10\1" , Indicators, example , \\ hat topics. etc . )  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------- -------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------
-- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------
1 4 . Do you and the some teacher from our school col laborate in providing professional 
development for other teachers from your chool?  ( How often, examples what topics, 
f rmal or infomlal,  etc . )  
1 - . Do  you and the other teachers share information and resources obtained from 
c lassroom i nstruction? (Ho\ often, examples. what infonnat ion, fomlal or infonnal ,  
etc . ) .  
1 6 . Do teachers he lp  each other integrate ideas obtained from workshops and 
conferences? ( How often, exam ples, what ideas, fOlmal or informal ,  etc . )  
U n i ty o f  a Col laborat ive P u rpose 
1 7 . Does your school v ision provide a c lear sense of col laborat ive cul ture for the school? 
(How. evidence, examples, etc . )  
1 10 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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1 8 . Do you and the teachers support the vision of a co l l aborati e school cul ture? ( How, 
evidence, exampl , etc . )  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 9 . Doe our chool admin istration support the vi sion of a col l aborative school culture? 
« How, e, idence. examples, etc . )  
Overa l l  Collegial  S u pport 
20. Do you and the Teachers trust each other? ( I n  which si tuations, to what extent, etc . )  
2 1 .  Are you or  the other teachers are w i l l i ng to  help out whenever there i s  a problem? 
( Examples, to what extent, etc . )  
1 1 1  
22 . 00 y u value other teacher ' s  ideas, and do teach rs value each other 's  ideas? 
( Examples, to what extent, etc . )  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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2 3 .  00 teacher from di fferent ubjects col laborate with ach oth r? 
Partner  h ip  w i t h  Pa rent.s 
24. 00 teachers and parents have common expectations for student performance? 
25 .  Do parents trust your and other teachers' professional advice? 
26. Do you and other teachers communicate with parents frequent ly about student 
perfOlmance? (What form of communication, formal ,  or inforn1al .  examples, results, 
etc?) 
1 12 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
27 .  Do you thi nk parent encourage tudents to perform wel l ?  (de cribe situations. 
evidence, etc . )  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
28 .  Do y u think that the principal makes it c lear, what is expected from teachers and 
parent ? ( How, fonnal ly  or infonnal ly,  parents meeting, etc . )  
29. D o  you think that the school administration support parents' invol ement? (how, 
fomlul ly  or informal ly ,  parents meeting, etc . )  
Suggestions 
30.  What are your suggestions to i mprove the col laborat ive cultu re in  your school? 
1 13 
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